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, In the early part of the present
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, have trouble before we get through your rifle and load this," said Dave,
century, there lived in the city of

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
E31.11ITSBURG. MD.

'•I am working alone, and no one heeds.
_ ,„ to day. ' • j hurriedly.

Cork a honsepainter whom I will

Crecuit Cone/. profeSs1011a1 SerVicea 10 the public.-- Who sirys so does not know : 
"Treulde !' replied Dave. "Hal ; • The exchange was soon made. I

name Jim, celebrated as being one latter, who sent for the former to

Chief .Tudge.-Tion . John Ritchie. Ch arges nralco•rete. Satisfaction eintrnil- 'flict.e are clear eyes watching one every 
ha ! ha I as though we weren't al- spoke to me horse, at the same time

• of the best in his trade in that explain the matter. Our worthy

4831-i4te • h ulges.-1 tort. John T. Vinson teed. Office West Main St., South side, ,

and Him. John A. Lynch. opposite P.. Hoke s store. tan o-tf l scared, be ye, doctor ?•'
ways havin' trouble ! Yet haint • sinking the spurs deep into his foam

host said it was .fur the peinteeta

State' s Attorne y.-1, raok C. Nor*ootl. 
___ ___. ,I And wherever our feet may go,

side flecked side for a few moments locality, and equally so for his

, i ;ar,.Ty.

C. W. eCHWARTZ., 11‘1.• D. 
e are "comparksed about with so great He langlied so loudly that the we seemed fairly to fly over the hard great tippling pr di iii and rem nded him of the

clerk of tie Uourt.--1.4olphusFe liake

opensities.

a cloud," rocks above use :aright the sound, and ground-eat:1i moment
 bringing us It happened at the time which I time and place he gave the order,

Ors-Aan'S et) lt1't . pll YSICIA.N AND SURGEON,
EMMITSBURG, MD. That if we could only see,

,.. 1 a lo es. -John T. Lowe, John a. Ke
ller, 

I echoed a dozen startlingly distinct nearer the statio•n, which was now write that the Recorder and ftmily with the wig and gown on, and that

were leaving town on pleasure bent, he'd swear to it, marl that Jim would

Regtster of liTills.--,-Jarnes P. Perry.
Robert Stokes. 

Iliwain,,,- located in Enimitsburg, offers his We co
uld never think our life is small

pri;TZ,Fsional services as a Hermeopat liurr. 01. that we may unnoticed bel
practical Surgeorr, hopinA ; 

ha ! ha ! lia's1
The C.f. f e c t W ELS so tincanny that I' Not a word was spoken ; the ring and decided

 that during their ab.
not more than two miles away.

swear lie seat for him there being

Voanty anninissanters.-Georee \V. 
Pail- Pl13'sicion ilml

get, John W. Ratusburg, William II. by careful attenti
on to the duties of his We seem to s„ffer mo hem. alone

irofession lc deserve the confide»ce of 
could scarcely believe but that a of ont• horses' hoofs on the gravelly Renee the house should be p-iinted, no use ih his Worship•' •evadingiis

Lakin, George W. Eezler, Jatstas U. 1the conlinithi.y. Life's burdens and all its care ; , band of sav,iges were mockingly re. I }Arlin arid their quick, labored aid a choice was made of Jim as just debts. -

Lawson. Smith side, opposite P. Hoke s store. . ,
t Office West 3Ia' ' '

And it ,i, is aid 1 , ) c•• 3' "Oh, I see," said the Recorderin 

Fiteriff.-George W. Grove,.
Tax • Colector.-D . II. Itout?,ahan. 

_____  heart 
; peating our rash notes of levity.' breathing were the only sounds and- the most

 competent to execute the

; Asain I tasked D,,ve if •we might riot ible. But how those moments lag- work.
I that between two ropes I have

e

Surreyor.---10n,is A. Roger. C. V. S. LEVY 
Vanish into the air ; I

; do well to postpone this tri.p till the I earl! For already we could hear , The sorind of a carriage wheel had- -got into a pretty pickle."

eSchovi Gem ind..i.sienerrr.-Z. Ja.s . Gitti
ngex,

Berman L. Routzahn David I) 1 limn-AT
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AT LA IV.
FREDEC ICK, MD. And after a victory won,

. But we do not suffer or work alone,
following week. The scout reined . 

r, Being of a quiet turn of mind;

Exantiner.--1). T. Lakin.
as, E. It. Zimmerman, Jas. W,..Condim. Will attend promptly to all kg al Who knows, liow happy the hosts may • • 1 • • •

. in his horse, an( squaring taceself in , They
the gallop of the redakies behind., scarcely died away, conveying hie

Worship, when our worthy Jirn ap• and not wishing to bring the affairs

business.entrusted to hint j y12 ly he 
were not more than three hun• I

- ' Ills saddle, looked me full in the face.' • 
peered on the scene prepared for before the public, he paid the debt

,Einmitsburg District. Who whisper a soft Will done!" ' ; 
; tired va•rde in our rear. Suddenly I

I'd S. Eiebethorgey, 
I Now look ahare, docter," lie said; ' 

action. Fortunately for the painter,

tTratacee of the Peace.-.T. H. T. Webb, .E(11•Va ! 
their hideous yell broke on our ears 

on the condition that it would be

Henry' Stokes, jas. KnonIT, E• T. Mc- . T'FOUNEY-A.T-LAw, Oh, do not deem that it matters not "ef yer afeared, we'll turn back ; ef!___ ' the only person left in charge of the kept •-; quiet. The trick was toe good

Bride. [ FREDERICK CITY, MD • How you use yonr -We below ; not, we'll reach the San Citnon, tin 
; the first sound we had heard from

' house was an old housekeeper, With !too die out, gradually got wind, and

Con ,t tble.-WilliaM [I. ASIlballg.1,1.
Registrrir.-E. S. Taney.

Coto.t lions . dee 9 if 
It matters much to the heedless crowd less old Skiro and del ante fail rnel- 

! them.
just a slight failing for a bit of; I can assure von that it is a corn•

OFFICE-at Church Street, ()transit e

That you see go to and fro ; 
! "Howl, will ye?" Dove excliiimed. 

b'cloot l'eitirteca.-Hettry Stokes, E. R.. I could only protest that I was friend]gossip with the milkman's '

II' 1.'1644,-1101u y Stokes.
Zindri. 4.41.111, Dr. R. L. A.unau. Dlt J. T. BLIS6'.1", 

For all that is noble and high and good -
not afraid, brat cautions, at which 

, He turned, and again I heard the re- Y  won phrase at the present day in the

Wite round the corner, and she made ' good old City of Cork- •

.7'0 too Comaillissioner$.-0. A. Ho
rner, E. -T-)ENTIST, 

Has an influence on the rest, 
port of the rifle ; then once more

it a rule to go out most days for a "Drink hearty, boys • the Record.

E3131ITSBURG, 3ID., Am' the
 world is the better for every one , suggestion Dave me

rely vouchsafed . I

R. Zimmerman, J. T. 3lotter, Jose
ph ..1... 

Adelarde was beside me.

, a "h m !' of incredulity, and spurred • e• couple of Lours, ;leaving our hero

Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs Who is living at his best. 
er papa for all !"

brio mfer, John G. Hess, John all oper.dions pertaining to his profess- 
Taint no we with that hoes o'

ion. Satisfaction guaramteed. :11)29 ; But even if human CO see not, 
! his horse into a brisk canter. ; yourn. We must fight 'em !" he ex- , 

sole mester of the situation. How Sankey Sings and Looks.

CHURCHES. _ . 
After two or three miles of riding, . 

Taking advantage of her absence

II JE IN 1: I S r_Ir It -11:- 7 
Ni) one is unobserved ; we left the rocky fastnesses of the '

!claimed. "When we get to that
on one of those occasions, and filled The third figure on the platform

1,7v. Lutheran Chu'rch. . There ire censures deep and plaudit ; turn yender, we'll face tie vermints is Sankey, who sings while Moorly

eight miles further across the plain, I -
an giee ern' our revolvers l'' 

, is la an irresistible desire to exam• preaches, and is to the eye of. onepass, and thence proceeded for six or '

- --%*:!7=11° ••• 
lligil

-

.-ftill As each may be deserved. As he spoke, another Yell rent the 
III the mane curiosities that met

who has seen much and suffered

DR. (co. S. Fouke, Dentist 
We cannot live in a secret place,

Tii(re are watchers always hy, 
where scarcely a mound or a bush I air., and a flight of [arrows whizzed 

his eyes on es cry side, Jim cons -
much-yes, even myself, if you wille •

NVest-m1Eirstc,r. 31:d., For heaven and earth Are full of life, 
past-striking into the ground in menced his march of discovery ; and -the most interesting person of thebreaks the dead level as far as the

Lininitsburg professionally, on the. 
A 1 C 1 • ! , • • *gl 

almost the first thing that attracted trio. He is a tall, slim young man,
Is; ExT (tom. to Carroll 11 ill will visit eye can see. My fear of denger was advance of us.

!4•,11 Wednesday of each month, and will 
• gone or forgotten, while I was lis• eGittie, a leetle close for-comfort! , his attention was a peculiar looking

Church of Ike Incarnation, (Ref' 
d.) 

• d still in his twenties I should say,

l'iotor- Rev. Gco. B. Russel% 
Services tic _ ....i,...._ s i.1,. aughi-ly 

Oh, for a life Williotit reproach,

For a heart of earnestness ! 
(ening to one ef Dave's stories of ad muttered Dave. "Turn I" 

' japanned tin lox. Raising the li
d dressed in clerical garb, hopelesely

' ......emain over a few days when the prac-

,and every Sunday evening at 7:30 '

o'clock, Wednesday everting lecture ; NVesti-"", -.
1-a i's1;11Ila 11:1111'011(1 For hands well usr:d to bless ! 

! his head, a rid looking over his should drawing our revolvers, fired-once, !

and, ! he discovered the Recorders wig, an

gown. gigantic mouth, which as the effecte 'UP' 
venture-when suddenly he turned ,

every Sunday morning et 10 o'
ciocle, - For self forgotten for me tout 'FF Shlill, 

We pulled up, wheeled, plain, red haired, it fllicted is 11 a

t'ternanni at 2 o'clock.
I saw one of the painted wretches'

I His wits were now quickened,

at 7 o'clock. Smiley school, Sund
ay !'SUMMER SCII le1.)L-1, E. God, raise us far from the little thino-s, el', exclaimed, "Thunder 1" in a vo

ice t ,;e iee I, of cleaving his face in twain when

' , Sl..:1,4..I L....WM 0:11illS roaii will! un a, folhots: t'lcilled workeis here in the place sac fill, Mg back to ml heart ! 

and, being of an eccentric- turn, in
______ 1 And makes meet to be ; that sent every drop of blood surg •

(IN and after SUNDAY, 11.iy I5,11, 1,;s4. pas- „ ' 
, he opetis Lis lean, 'lank jaws to eing

--Ilev . \V in. Simonton. Services , _ 1... ___
1sshNfiNlt TRAINS RUNNIN0 WEST. iii 011 (1 ri..,til in . 

Wi41-. flying bridle. 
te off an instant he donned 

the emblem of

jestice, and stood before a large• •
demeanor, in his dress, in his entire. 

leasbyterian Nur ch. - Alld SCI'Vlints U1110 Thee. 
,re( I and fall, his horse gallop

ine, There is that in this poor larfe

'• Well I knew whet such an excla

every other Sunday morning at 
10 ,

o"elock, a. ni , mai every Whet Sunday 
! ------....o.-..... the sight which met my 

mirtee• complacently admiring him

, miry except 51 Iii 

. mat ion Iron] his lipi meant ; and
, 

The sadden resoletion of our aspect, which prod it Me him the

,evening, at 7-1- o'clock, p. in. STaTIONS. 3,1;01; Ace. Exp. Ace. 

i Self. Jim felt highly flattered vvith
curate, the oreature, the theologicel

OLD RYE'S ere:ern. eY es. as I movements had the effect of brine.-

A.11. .1.11. P.11 l' 11 I was made to be eaten, 
ing the Apaches to a halt ; but 

tiring
his appearance, and exclaimed- slave of all work, of the comfortable

,da) evening leeture at 7f 
o'eloek, situ _ ,! ; glanced behind me was net an as nr•

day School at 1 I- o'clock. p. in. 
Pray- !

/I o'clock. ' l'enti'a :IV:.  ', 10 ID 65 4 lit lt 5.1 
. coining; at full Ppeeil, were eig'at or 

"Sure I d pass for the Recorder

er electing every /unday afternoon at ' Dinease
ntan.. ....... .... s 11J 9 55 4 Oa 6...pi

10 10 4 1 5 0 . 5 A In' nol to lie (Iran' ; ii44 one S"areelY '' mile "w'IY, ''"d out shots they retrionded with anoth-I celebrated preacher of whose exhor-

ta, • s• ' ' ,QI Jo-I h' s (Roman Catholic)
.

• Ariopoon   S .2 II I ,1 '4- OS 

trims A 1.,,ellee ! 

any clay. I look like a Judge, and

To he tin-allied in a term, 
flight of arrows front their pots eafill • tat ions we are soon to have the sun•

, Home ,la.......   s 1: le 07 4 1.2 C 7;2

s • 11 111;e1. 4 :.5 
Nol Sold:v(1 in a (Mai. 1 

hOWS, one of which struck through I 
its a pity if I can't wake something passing benefit. Sad starveling of

raster-Rev. II. F. White. First 3111FS Nit 1:-,,1„.
Pikosvide  

I Dime as a blessing ' They had probably followed 1-1S Dave 'e left erns.

thv;iigs' Mill:,   s 4.: 01421 4 .1,! 7 :iN WIWI) 1111,t. Ihrough a mill ; , tht•ough the Pase. 

, out of it.'' the church, one's heart is moved to

ri o'clock, a.m., second inass 9f- o'eliick,

elay School, :it 9., e'elocle p. tn.
Ii in.; Yesper.s 4 o'clock, p. in.; Still- Glyn.101;  

ar. 1 I 4'1 12 !:". li ...!!! :., 35
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As a Idight• and a curse 

."Hit the bone !" lie ejeculated, I Suili"g the action to the word,
b the mere sight of him I

WestminsterIll 1:1)-1. 5 
.1i:.9When run throngh a still, 

! I 8."V 1).‘ ye l°"1"inxi°'161.Y at my willi a groan of pain. The next tno•' he doffed his official costume and ' pit y ---Y
Thin to emaciation, plain almost to

nalimes 
teiiiraire.......   hr.

. 211c4hocEst Episf.>)pal Chur ch. New IV:lel:nu'    it, 
llem'e• it was a hug°, 1")werfal ""' merit another shaft buried itself deep '

Union Bridge 
Fre,l'k .1101,211... ....... _11121
  10 :;'.

01 li 121.5 6 11,
1 6 27, 

Make nie into loaves,
And 3-our children are fed ; 

! rural, posses•ed of endurance, but i n „ • with a message from the Recorder toy horse a breast. The poor 

went to a publican in the street

one wondeie if they "intet fete " in-
repuleiveness, hi cheeks so hollow

ereaateretrown   
; ri ,,,,:! Brit if into dri nk, ' not ninth speed . be a-hich had done his best for say that he wanted to 

speak to him

; "Too big odds fn this 'ere .open 
vide, his mouth a survival of the

wilearnspat 
Smithburg,  
1,:ltr-?ont 

lib , s i n11 'I-• 1 I 7 4,

1 7 21

Iii drink I am niristee, !
The eater hull 0,1e ; ' Dave said quiet ly. 

 cry, a
1 foot was frst under him for an in lion 

fell in the road. My right
front door Rya, and drew the win
He returned in all haste ; left the a pair of great, soft, soulful, gray

Blue Itnige • ,  11 20 I Will St fll'VC lltulll instead. me, leaped convulsively with a sharp

, plain, so it's a ride for our lives "; 

in tett nainutes. hieturian epoch, he turns to Heaven

nes-aisr   1. '27 ' , 7 :?' Joint .nd, I'm a servairt,' 
i

' The San Chnon was ne:trly ter, 
, eyes and joins in the hymn with a

. MAILS. iniee ( Xt IT! StIlid;:y.

02 3,r i s 

asked pave the Ineetion as coally as 
self. As I etruggled, still another resumed the wig and go

wn. Pres-
and shakes his feeble body as thougheV:AENI;EIZI'lf.,1,i2UNNINI: EAST. 

The drinker it fool. miles away I Could we reach it ? I 
stant before I could extricate my- dow cm tains rath

er close, an& again
voice that tilt ills the listeners' souls

Then remernher the warning ;

STATIONS. 4,•... 1.:Np. A/./.. 51;in. 

My SI ruilt.I tli I'll employ, 
a gentle knock WAS heard at 1.

lit were a reed.

Ariire. _ 
If en'en io streng!lien, 

an Struck into the dying horse's , ently

From Tilal4more, Wt ii Oo it. in.: Ft ont

:i 0.• ; 

I could. ! the door, arid a commanding voice
Father above us, what a voice I

Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in. ; Pisan worialuspart.. ........  

Hagerstown and \V eq., 7.00 p. in ; I. "11 isi'L:1:iiii'l'•""  

A.11. .1.11.
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I ,I. 
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1 l'' comasertncrwmr•-•.

If drank to iirsiroy.

- ply. "Come on now. Settle yersell
"We've got to !" was hie only re , Dive was fir ing ; and

nick.
Jess as I from the inside fetid, "W,Ilit in

With beart-randing pathos it well3

lars,1 Loa a. in.; Ft out nettystruirg 4,:i0 
1,,,,,si la  

ii„ in.; Frederick; 11.05 a. in. •
Hitisky Ridge, '7.00 p na ; From 

slot- Eag.,,,,,,,,T

I 1 t 
4) e k y I t' 1 ,I a t • 

; Blue Ridge 
I 1lechalilesloW11 ......   

. --. :-.:-)

s ,'7,511
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4 1'4 ..,... 1 scoots g

with few exceptions, the pities

FOR OUR LIVES,
- tie for aid loiter the motiati of yer

horse arid give him the sputa !"

well iti yer seddle, doctor, lean a lit• 
g t lice•, hits• a - I , hit b an - '

row, hacked nearly ovet• use. But I

reg:tined my feet, arid taking aim, 

J•tidge reclining or, all easy chair

with all the grace and ease imagin a-

where he found our would be city

of the empty church, ringing richly
forth, swelling through the spaces

through the open windows, floating

Depart. . 
shot at an Apeche who, with drawn ble.

taneir Bridge  4 20 9 1:; 1 1111 4 .4; 

out upon the pavement, so that pas-

; Fred'k.1100•1001..  .1.51. 9 ;4 P.M., 4 17 nut, a ch Arizona are brave and Clive him the spurs I did ; for I 
•

Meelianiestown, ILigersto wn, Ha 
4 45 9 24 1 I '..; : 4 .t.? upright, though rough ; men whom felt that our only safety depended 

"Ahem, Mr. O'Sullivan the pub-
sers by (bound perchance to the

Fin' Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
bow,

 was galloping fot ward, to shoot

nover,,:wt -winosiii• 
5 27 9 41 1 :;.; 5 115 

at. Dave. The rascal fel I back ward

owiries, mins  ase,111!"' 2 "tr. 6 (6, I V015 ccaild induce them to sell their ' 
rouud to shoot at the others, I saw "Do you knoetyy.:tuhre pa°irisitlieirr:..t.liat isLancaster and trarrishurg. 8.40 a in

.; isuttlisrrger 
• 7 5.5,I 

' upon the epeed I could get out of 

1 i ,, Yesti  ,,eirlile(:istie) beer arid bottle ehop opposite) stop

, you could no more bire, or persuade

For Rocky ltidge, 8.40,a. in.; For Bal- . Hanover . . '4 42. i to do a mean cr comoirill act, thaa 
oet of his saddle. Fatiing pat thy

timore, Way, 3.20 F'rederick rriymim, ... ......... ::   621 , 10 24; 2 10 5 l',0 1 Y the animal. Both anireals seemed 
suddenly quite still to listen to the

umeen clerical Orpheus wit hin

Fur Getty.sburg, 8.30, a. In. I-mt. Dime  6 58 10 :i4 2 4S1 6 23 favorite horse or rifle. 
to feel how much depended upon to my astonishmeut that they had 

.

• ruses • li 6 50'10

.  7 03'10 Ths 2 52 4 es their efforts, and to be quite as 

g 

an wheeled a 

painting my house 7' "There is a gate ejer for me !" Su

AII mails close 15 minutes before se,116(1- - liir=ina. Balm   715.1t osi 3 031 6 ns This strange country, with its • 
bout and were riding away Yes very slightly your Worship." pours he forth his melodious canti•

7 25;11 15, 3 101 n il,. rocky ranges, deserts, and scores of 
mous to es.cape the fa.te in store for at full speed. "Well, as he is a good honest fel-

tile time. Office hours from 6 o'clock Psalit'a ave. ••  
union depot "   

7 2011 10: 3 05, 6 .,

tt• 14') t9§44" I). 'fl• ',linen sta. "   
them, if ceptured, as did we, their 

cle. A gate ajar ? Ay, sweet sing-

  ° canoas and passes, is to them a well., riders Every hurtled word we 
Wondering what it meant, we low, doing his work to toy satisfac eta who can doubt it ? You must

ter WTI vials 151 6 al'

, leave East, daily, exhept Sittalay. Shippenstairg, 
spo e an( ea ery nervous caress we 

looked round just as the three eta- tion, anti knowing he's pattial to a
be a lost chord from the celestial

SOCIETIES. lialtinioreand Cumberland Valley R.R.-Train6 learned leseon ; they are familiar . ii i . -

,Kassasoit Tribe .No. 41, L 0. R. .211. ,
!..,in,! aa...r::,..aal ii:(1, 11 liart3.42.54.pn.ie.,nlajanyt,Teile•ssiaz: with every trail, know the location • gave them seeneed to inspiie them 

tion gnatds, with a ringing "htizzel." drop of atimula
nte, I give you an harmonies and in the eternal rehabi•

Kindles her Conned Fire every Sahli.- mont 7 50 :Liu., and 1.58 and 5.00 p.m. Sulltlars, , it 
with fresh life. Yet in spite of it all 

went pest is at a gallop, in put•suit. order to supply him with all he rnay litation full surely will the gate 'rat

, It''.;;Ii a. Ill. amil 2.11i and 4.40 p.n.., arriving Edge- of the springs, or water-holes, can

Gel wicks, bitch.; Geo, G. Byers. Sen. S ; 
.;),;,iiieonsit:11)1rii.itinr.a.. sii nl i:ta I; a:11,d 

we appeated but to creep over the 
aequire, and when the job is finished open wide for you to enter, there to

whtre the best gt•ass is to 
of the Apaches.

day evening, 81,h Run. Officers: G,eo. T. ; terive stiiiper.risimrg 7.30 a. m. and 250 p. In. tell you

raid ara indispensable. 
plain ; and, another hasty glance 

Then We comprehended the situa• send in your bi
ll."

, take your place in the silvery choir

1. N. Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsber- i 9:12 a In and 41 p ni, 1Trai'lls leave wesr, daily,
• alit-18i‘l'illig7ae3Mnoelist-t be fouhd, and in case of an Apache

7:40 p ni, Waynesboro 7:50, a in and 12:02 and 
over my shoulder told me but too 

tion. The station men had heard The publican retired, bowing anti 
l of the great Jehovah.

ger, C. ot it.; Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W. ;..7‘4..exttept Sunday.
 Edgemont 7:22 11:40 a in aim

Bentative. 8:45 p in, arriving Shippensburg 9.1.0 a In. Rad 
pl,titily that the re le hints were gein- 

the yells and the reports of our pis thanking hie Wurshipfor so gener- I

C. J. S. Gelwicles, Prophet and ltep7e- ' S:0,1 p in, Chanibersburg S:110 a 111 and 12:45 and During my sojourn in the Tani-. 

_

' .E,nerald Beneficial Association; 1:.20 and 0;20 ..1) ni. Siintlays, leave Edgeniont tory a few yeare ago, I had occasion ing on ne. 
tols, and hurriedly mounting, had ous an cedes... A v RITER in the Medical Times

... _...—

p tn, 0:nuribersbnrg 9:57 a in and 5:110 p in, the scouts, Dave 
ridden to tLe rescue, In the course of the day Jim call ;and Ga:cite recommends the use of

s.:.,y a in and 3:a0 p ni, Waynesboro 9:15 a. ni and to employ one 0 f

Branch No. 1, of Eininittsbiog, Old." 4'11arriving Shippensburg 10:30 a.m and 5:ItO p rn. 
The, wretches had uncommonly

Monthly meetings, atli Thureday in c on a . a. in., ami and found him en invaluable corn-
, fine horses-the choicest of all those 

They succeeded in bringing down ed for Lis cust
omary glass and

Frederick Div , Penna. lt. It.-'rrains for Fred- 

Plit I Lob. milk as a restorative. Milk

White by name, on several occasions

. Trains for York, Taneytown awl LittleStown 
stolen and captured by them both in 

an Indian whose horse had been hit down the coin whet: the landlord!j when heated above 100 F. loses its

ertak win ierrylt Jun ti t re au
each month. °Mews: 1)1.. J. T. !limey, is:2T p. n,.

Seabold, 
Club RoOnts 
Sect.; /8. Rak 

Seabrooks' 
ater, Treas. ' .earmitoi Car For Frederick leaves Baltimorewreath of smoke on the hor•  curling 

Arizona and 'Northern Mexico. I 
by one of our bullets ; but the others made hirn 

acquaiuted with the na- I'sweetness and density, but bas a 

'rest.; F. A. Adelsberger, Vice-Prest.; eave Junction at 9.15 a. in. and 6.t.7 p. ni. 
panion. He could explain every

M, 4.00 p.  and leaves Frederick for Baltimore 

escaped into a canon three miles off ture of his v
isit to the Recorder, and

stiw, too, that Dave w to the left of our route. But theyas holding 
rnost beneficial influence over Mina

'rlirougli liStrs; For Hanover and Gettysburg, 
izon ; he could tell how lorsg a trail Adelante in, while my horse was 

that he was to have his drink free. ; and body when exhausted by labor
eeting and , . 

mriking his utmost efforts. 
had been obliged to leave the bodies Our precious worthy appeared or mental strain. Its effects are

and points on II. J. II. and G. H.R., leave Bath- had been made and by whom, he
of their fallen comrades behind really confounded at such an unex-

n, on we lode. Dave's face was 
them.I

 more invigorating and indurieg than

O pected liberality on the part of his i i

a study, as with compressed lips and 
tuose of alcoholic stimulants.

M's walked to the station,. where employer, and broke into the fol-

flaebieg eyes, he watched every nao• Dave's arm was dressed arid Adel- lowing laudation-

TER .11S:7$ 1 .50 a Ka? Advance.

Neo.

r"

DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

. E. S. Johnston. Services ;

every other Sunday, morning and 
even- !

:lig at 9f o'clock, a. in., and 7 
o'clock,

p. in., respectively. \Vednesday 
even- ;

/ng lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., ;Sunday ;

School at 2/ o'clock, p: 14.5 Infants S. 
I

School If p• nt.

Pastor-Rev. Dank! daikell. 
Services

every other Sunday evening at

o'clock. Prayer oust lug every oilier

Sunday evening at 7,1 o'clock. We
d

pesday evening prayer meeting at if
o'cletele. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. ne

(lass meeting every othee Sunday at 2

fricloek, p.

Building, E. Main St.

_Enimitt Lodge No. 47, T. 0. N. more at 9.55 a. in. and 4.00 p. in.
Street cars, Baltimore aro Gay Street Line. at knew every Indian haunt, and woe

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even- earlier of Gay and Exeter Its., pass within One to the red-skin on whom he drew a
in" at 8 o'clock. I). D. Grand Architect, square of Hillen Station.oraci•s (Or Baggage eallsean lie left at Ticket
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, Geo. 011Ice, 133 W. Baltimore Street. bead ! "Old Shiro," as be had
T. Gelwicks; Worthy Master, Lewis D. Eastern Standard or 75th Meridian Time Is
Cook ; Junior Master, Geo. G. Byers; given man stations. 

tamed his rifle, was never known to
JOHN M. HOOD, Gent,ral Manager 

tion of my horse, as though his 111e,

Rec. Secrelm.y, Juo. 1.', Adelsberger ; Fi- B. II. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent 1 miss its mark, and "Adelante," I i 
ante's hurts cared frit. And thus

ilauCial Secretary . R. P. Johnston ; Treas-   , horse, was as -fleet as the wind when 
not mine, depended upon his exer• tertninaterl-more fortunately than

rarer, al. J. Eichelberger : Chaplain, C. 6. tions. Occasiona,ly, he gave an un-

peck ; Conductor, Jos. Houck. hen master gave the word "go," 
it might have done-our title to San

easy look behind, then forward to. Cimon.-YoutIC,s Companion.

_Emlnit Building Association. I II One beautiful autumn morning, in ward the long line of scrubby usee• ___.

Pres't., C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't. Geo. 
.... . . . I the fall of 1871, Dave and myself quit which 'marked the course of the mow to Quit Drinking.

R. Oveltnan ; Ed. II Rowe, 
T 

Seetly. and Every babe shmild have a bottle of DII. FA IIR. nstarted to ride from the rache at
elieve 

San Simon where the station was. Justsyou quit, without oath, reso

r 

•
NEY'S TEETIIING SYRUP. Perfectly safe. reasurer ; Di

A
rector

R
s, Joh 

L
n Q. !less,

Jos. Spindle, .1 . owe, D. awn No Opium or Morphia mixture, Will rre ce, relic. Gripilig iii the Bowels and Promote Diffi• 
• Apache Pass to the overland mail !At length he turned toward me, his lution or promiee: Simply quit.

N. Baker, John F. Hopp. cult Teething,. Prepared by Das. D. FAeoraiti station, on the San Cin1011, a distance
&sos, Ilitgerstown,Md. Druggists set.' it; 2,5cts, 

face no longer anxious, but full of If you have a young man's weakness

Union Building Association. _ 
of twenty•five or thirty miles. determination, and said in a low, for beer, wipe or whiskey, as the

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice Threading our way Slow Railroad man says, "Shut her off." an open house for all comers, his cryly down resolute voice- 
sure, had a jolly time of it, and kept

President, W. • S, Guthrie - ; Secretary, WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
E. R.• Zimmerman ; Treasuer, \V. H. FOR Tkie 

the vast canon of the Pass through We ehan't make it, but we'll ride There is no trouble about it. Let hero —

110kC ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes • Direc-
tors, .las. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell„iolin
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, B. II. Gelwicks,
Chas, J. Rowe.

The Painter and the Recorder.

$50 REWARD. Graintied 
iii iii oo•

• •••:11

,

at IOW 1)1 !"..1.110 rot'

eircula r ”ri-e
I 1, 1'10 .'‘'L

tek::11i4. Cr." OWN

the mountains, where huge rocks, as long as we can, then turn loose on

hundreds of feet high, towered above 'ern with our revolvers. Keep your

us on either hand-their jutting, hoes well in band ; doo't let Lim

moss grown sides filling the gorge stumble."

with a strange, somber gloom-I Before I realized what he was do•

could not dispel from my mind a ing, Dave wheeled, and brioging

SALESMEN WANTED ! certain sense of danger. Ugly stor- Adelauts up with a force that al.

To solicit erdert for 01y Dew Fruit a tied ies and rurn3rs of Indian attacks most anew tile animal upon its

ormneeetei s--;10e1, 5I1_-.TieS Lew
..,i;.;..1.11!;-A, Aiwa! W0,0,, ;01,1 Iri;•:,(1V 

were then sommon. So strong an haunches, faced the Indians. I

peel:we! given in intle5;.C.,, n,,(1 they wide epee me hetcd the crack of his rifle, next

Write tor terms to that I I: !• !y said :ooecr!_tii•, _ . 
minute be was beside trio ageie,

IVER
And all ilious Complaints
Safe to take, being purely vegetable; no grip-

ing, .erree 2 eta. Al! Driiggists.

,11.".9211_
In (bile time the publican present.-

erl his bill to the Recorder, it beieg
It)' no meths inconsiderable.

Great was the astonishment of the

AN asticle in .the Scientific Amcri•

"Wisha, but its just like himself can calls attention to the fact that

all out, for he's one of the good old in sharpening edge tools they should

sort and kind family for him to be be held squarely on the stone. It

nothing else but a good fellow, and will also be found on observation

here's to his very good health.'" that the same angle at which it

He emptied his glass, resolving at knife blade is propelled on one Ride

the same time to avail of his bene• fronz yon, is the one for its reactiou

factor's generosity. on the other, to secure an edge.

Our gallant painter, you may be
THERE is an old story about a

pion.) and well meaning old dai key,

who, after having been sadly wean -

me tell you there is no harm in I at a Plantation nravertneeting by
"Drink hearty, boys the Recorder ec • " -

whiskey. It does not and cannot la voluble brother, arose to pray, and

hurt you-if you don't drink it. PaY8 for all." began ; "0 Lord, bress dis dear broil.

That's all you have to do, Don't be In tide way he continued night dei! who we has listened to so patien -

after night, not raring to bring so
a prohibitionist lunatic. Don't be a thy !•'

reformer. Don't be a fanatic ; just lucrative a job to is speedy ternaina- .

simply don't drink, and all the whis- 
tion. "Will you have a small piece of

key in America can't make you But as all good things have their light meat or a small piece of the

drunk if you don't drink any of it. ending, so with our knights of the dark ? 'asked Bel,•e uncle, es he can?

Whiskey never belt a man who brush. He finished his work, got ed the turkey at dirincr. "I'll lieva

didn't drink it.--Bob Burdett. paid his wages and made his exit, a large liece of Loth," said Bob.
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SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1884.

THE FOURTH OF JULY.

Without doubt when the signers
of the Declaration of Independence,
offixed their names to that ever-
memorable document, they had high
hopes of forming a system of gov-
ernment which would benefit man•

; but high as their hopes may
have been, it is not conceivable that
any of them, could have had a real-
ixing sense, of the glory which would
follow in less than a century. The
wiadone and foresight of an Adams
could anticipate, the gladness and
enthusiasm with which the annual
leturn of the country's birth•day,
would be hailed, and prophesy its
celebration, "with therilsegiviug,
with festivity, with bonfires and ii
luminations." The kind of enthusi-
asm was indeed manifested for
many decades ; but there is al
ways a period to things that work
more immediately in the sphere of
mere feeling, and helloe with that
advance of education among the
people, the expansion of our terri-
tory, and the unparalleled develop-
ment of all material interests, great
changes have been made in the mat-
ter of popular demonstrations.
There is little denearid now tor

the glittering oratory, as it was re•
$arded, of former days, with the pa-
geantry and the noise of military
disi lay, an ci, thus the tributes of re-
epect for the memories of the past
take the quieter course of local or
(social gatherings for pleasure and
recreation ; such observances are
beyond doubt more conducive at
this day, to the honouring of the oc-
casion, than noisy parades, and the
wild scenes of dissipation, that too
often ruled in the past. Already
the newspapers are more potent in
political affairs, then oratorical ef-
forts can be, and on the same princi-
ple, the 4th, of July is observed in
the way of respect for its grand his-
torical bearings, through influences
of observances dictated by enlight-
ened reason.

---ww1111.--• .111.

THE CHOLERA SPREADING.

All Europe is taking precautions
Against the dread scourge. It reach.
ed Mareeillee several days ago, four
deaths occurred there, and six at
Toulon on July 1st, refugees crowd
the railway stations, eager to get
away, the disease has spreed to ad-
joining villages.

Berlin, July 1..-The cholera com-
miseion, which during the last year
has been studying the disease in
Egypt and India, has presented its
complete report to the government.
Dr. Koch, wire was at the head of
the cholera commission, is about to
start for Paris and Toulon to offer
his services to the French authori-
ties to determine the character of
the epidemic.
Rome, July 1.-The Pope has or-

dered the members of the priesthood
in all cholera-infected districts to
rem tin at their posts, and has placed
a fund at the disposal of the bishops
in urgent cases of the disease.

London, July 2.-4dvicee from
Toulon state that five cases of chol
era have been cured there by inhals
ing pure oxygen. The effect of this
is immediete, and consists in restor-
ing warmth to the system and mak-
ing the pulse normal once more.
The Times, commenting in these
mires, says ; "Nervous persons may
henceforth trust in the existence of
g cure for cholera. The Academy
pf Medicine ought to inquire into
the oxygen treatment." There were
three deaths in Mareeillee on 'Praurs
day, the panic ie increasing, though
the physicians declare the alarm is
enseleers Its existence in Paris is

aenied.

NATIONALCONVENTION,

The Democratic National Conven-
tion to nominate candidates for
president, and Vice President of the
United States, meets in Chicago on
Tuesday neat, All eyes tidal anx
jously to the acts of the Convention

ON Tuesday the President returned
to the House of Representatives,
without his approval, the bill for
the re:ief of Fite John Porter, and
the house passed the bill, the oljec
lions of the President to the contra
ry netwithetanding, by a, vote of 168
to 78, and the message went to the
Senate,

TIIE WO te lir the United States
S.-rate to pass the bill for relief of
File John e'urter, ever the Presi
druri'e vete !tilled, the vote
yeas 7 nays 27.

FAANz EDWARD TUDLEBEN,
lre distingeiehed Rueeieu Soldier

•: ElISILW is dead,

WK8

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON. D. 0, July 1, 1884.
'Pile American people seem to take

it for granted lira for the summer
months at least, the President is jus-
tified in abdic-ating his power and
leaving the Government to take care
of itself. Of all the line of Presi-
dents, from Washington down to the
nineteenth, Grant was the first chief
magistrate who had ever taken a
summer junketing. Mr. Lincoln ir.
the last summer of his life slept cc
casionally out at the Soldier's Home,
but in his four years' administration,
he never left Washington. Nor was
it particularly because of the exis-
tence of war and the supervision of
military affairs that detained him,
because these duties could as well
have been performed from any other
headquarters, but /1/r. Lincoln would
riot establish the precedent of leav-
ing the Capital and the duties of his
high position, simply because of the
climate and its caalarious accompan
in:lents. Yet the Washington of to-
day is infinitely more heathful than
it was then, and the necrology of the
White House shows but two Preei
dential demises-that of Harrison
who was killed, not by malaria but
Ly the office hunters, and that of
Taylor who ate too heartily of ice-
cream that wae flavored with the
same villainous vanilla that after-
wards poisoned 'Mr. B.uchana,u and
others at the National Hotel, and is
now slaughtering the youth and
beauty of our land.
This leads we to mention that Mr.

Arthur, who has never spent a sum
men in Washington, never intends
ta. As soon as Congress is done
with its work, the President will go
to the Dispatch straight to Newport,
and during the summer will go up
and down the eastern coast, fishing
around Poppysquash Point, digging
clams at Squantum and eating them
at the Gut. How the President
will spend his days of retirement
after the 4th of March next, is a
problem which even he cannot solve.
He can hardly assume any promi-
nence in the political world, for the
dignity of his retirement will be
above that, whatever it may have
been in the time of John Qtrucy
Adams. 
Theprospect of Congress coming

to an adjeurnrnent as early as the
third of July or the fifth, is not so
flattering. The fight over the for ti-
fieations bill promiees to be both
long and desperate. Indeed it would
not be surprising if this part of the
appropriation may not go over ene
tirely to the Dext, session, for what
does the country want of fortifica-
tions anyhow ? If Congress would
go to wo:k and do something to-
ward rendering our navy something
lile eespecteble, we could well fore-
go any necessity for fortifications or
coast defences of any kind. As 1
have hitherto written, the Chicago
(which is said to be the best epeci
men of marine architecture that the
Government has ever turned out of
its own account) has proved a dis
mu i failure so far as fighting quali-
ties and seaworthiness are concern
ed.
By the first of September the

Washington Monument will have
attained a height of 500 feet, when
the shape of the structure will be
changed to thet of a p"yraroid, to
pontipne op for 55 feet to the apex,
which will be the completion of the
monument proper. The dedication
of this grand memorial will take
place on the 221 of February next,
just thirty years frOm the date of
the laying of the cornerstone. One
of the peculiar and appropiiate fea-
tures of the dedicatory exercises will
lie the delivery of the oration by
Hen. Robert C. Winthrop, of Boston
the same orator who officiated thir-
ty years ago. The ceremonies at-
tendant upon the dedication will be
the most elaborate that have ever
taken place upot, a like occasion iii

this country, Congress having by
joint resolution appointed a corn
mittee of both houses, empowered to
make such arrangements as will be
appropriate to fif) august an occasion
The whole cost of the mon (linen'
when completed will he not less
than $1,250,000, but to the everlast-
ing disgrace of some of those who
had the mardpulation of the fun&
when the original Monument Asso-
ciation undertook the work, about
one third et this amount IN dB stolen
from the fund. POM PEDRO.

NWIC i.
Tire County Commissioners of Freder-

ick county will meet in their office, in the
Court House,

On Saturday, July 51h, 1884.
at 9 o'clock a pi One day only Persons
having business with them will please
take notice II F STEINER,
July a It Clerk

IfilAVAL Mrgt`lagattr ATTLESNew and grapi,i, r., tee,. mein, sa‘ fease, tie
Wcria• By MinnAl Eatrit, St( IVIT N. I.% a N. kith,4.g. mpicyaptc 0,co., 6,7A Che,th 41 Lt., is

.Ltffli(.fflUUt.fi.

DA UCEY & CO.

ILHALES=ENGLISH
61,43,13ILL

MA LliAii..12,17:4:'}iE,;..--rittlirOtitillEQUAl. T ,
onto t...1, 5.-it'S T.t."-tvt , ti,wt. EI-LEN IN t)r FO
YEARS :iTRY-THENI.W.E4•$=`ORI-ER&C .
BIT.TS BUR6,114,1zPe; AGENT-0:3S U.S-4'..CAN6.5 G.E.13 43:a.itaet.itr-A?,-Ft Ei G G I

CATA R R H Ha' Fe"rIs a type of catarrh
fraying p e c ti liar
symptoms. Jr is at-
tended by an in

condition of tile
ining inenthrane of
the nostrils, Mar-
tinets and throat,
affecting the lungs.
An acrid mucus Is
secretrd, the dis-
charge is accom-
panied with a pain-
ful burning sensa-
tion. There are se-
vere apasms of
sneezing, frequent
attacks of blinding
hhatittohe, a watery
and inflamed state
of the eyes, Ely's

Cream Balm Is a remedy founded on a correct
diagnosis of this disease and can be depended
upon. 50 cts. at drugghts ;cO Os. by mail,
sample bottle by mail 10 cts. ELY Buos., Drug-
gists, Owego, N. Y.
I rectommend to those suffering (as I have)

with Hay Fever. Ely's Cream BAlin. I have tri-
ed nearly all the remedies, and give this a decid-
ed preference over them all. It has given me
immediate relief -f, T. STEPUENS, Hardware
Merchant, Ithaca, N. Y.

OFFICERSeodf thpeayi 
a To'rv atrl r 

wino
t

 veeri•e) Joey
t'eji4e1-1

date of commission and official muster, will find
it to their interest to communicate promptly,
and with particulars, with McNEILL & BIRCH,
Attorneys awl Silk:dors. D:awer 457, Washing-
ton, D. C. No fess in advance ; honorahle deal-
ing ; references.
_
AGENTS WANTED FOR TOE LIVES OF

BLAINE &LOGAN
By C01. THOS. \V. K VOX Ottiti, 11 ,itiers In
to 1. Authent ic, im partial, first
and Citeatoest. 500 pages $1.50. S
ytolifiss. 50 per cent, to Ase.iM. outiit nee,
Freights Intel. Address Si 0:10a. The Hart-
tOrd Publishing Co.., Hartford, C

9 9
1100K *-• •

cur--issat CE n3TS are treated withprise Mat is un-
exampled hi iii lie- for tiettlrst time offer-
ed them by the ). ..;•E a{ A ity EVOLU-
TION. oi tire best 0')E standard
hooks of the woritt, superbly illustrated, richly
bound, retailed at. mere fraction of former prices

BIG DISCOUNTS and exclusive territory
given good ageing. 10:1-page catalogue free

Write quick. tfOrist B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393
Pearl St., Now York.

5000 ! ! AGENTS WANTED!
Double Quick ! to sell the First AUTHEN-
TIC Biographies of

BLAINE & LOCAN
By the eminent seholars, II. J. RAMSDELL and
BEN PERLEY POORE. The neopie demand
-this work, beeause the nmst Reliable. C 
plete, Interesting and Richly Illustrated.
It contaAns nearly 600 pp.; fine steel portraits.
Will be first out. sell fastest, pay big-
gest profits. Beware of unreliable, catchpen-
ny boots. Write at once to
II 1( Oil (RD BROS. 723 Chesnut St.1hllaP. S.-Outfits are ready. Scud 50-s. for mei and
save time.

NOTIC /El

TAX-PAY LBS.
FREDERICK, Mn., July 1st, 1884. •

The tax books. for 1854, are now ready,

and the Collector would call the atten-

troll of the mix-payers of 1884, to the fol-

lowing Section 45, Article 11, Reversed

-2ode of Maryland :

'All persons who shall pay tht•ir Slate
taxes on or before the first day of Sep-
tember of the year for which they were
levied, shall be entitled to a deduction in
five per centmn on the amount of said
taxes. All that shall pay the same on or
befiwe the 1st day of October of I he said,
year, shall be entitled to a deduction w
four per cent urn i ; and all that shall pia
the Mine on or before t he first day
vember of said yea'', shalt be entitled to
a deduction or three per coition.

DANIEL Z. PADGETT,
July 5. Collector.

OFFICE OF TI1E BOARD OF
SCHOOL COMMISSION Elt8

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

The Annual Examination of Teachers

will commence.

On Tuesday, July 29th, 1884,
and continue during Wednesday and
Thursday following.

All applicants must join the class on
Tuesday, before 12 M., those failing to
comply with this order, must apply to
the Board for a special examination.
Teachers ludding second and third

class certificates, of both grades, of three
years standing, must be examined ; also
those holding the first class of the second
grade, of six years standing.
The Board will meet in regular ses

sion, on Wedroysday and Thursday, the
10th and 17th of July.

By order of the Board,
D T LAKIN,

july 5-3t Secretary and Examiner
-•

Executor's Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the sub•
scriber liatin ,nlitained front the Or
Court of Frederick County, in

-Maryland, letters teauttneutary on the
estate of

WILLIAM KOONS,

late of said -county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims agaimt the dem:a& d.
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au,
thenticated, to the subscriber, on of lie •
fore the 21st day of December, next ; they
may otherwise, by law, be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given order my hand, this 21st day

of June, 1884.
WILLIAM KOONS,

June 21-5t. Executor.

IMIITARIUM, Riverside. Cal. The dry climate miresNose, Throat, Lulus, full idea. 86p. route, cost, free

HEALTH, BEAUTY, L0N0EYRY.
flACES.Iilustrated, in cloth and giltOU 50 cts. money or postage. same pap-or cover. 2.5e

Health is wealth, beauty skin deep, long life destribic The hindrances aro consider- d. Pu-s blood reattired for health, clear RI:in nod open countenance forscanty: nerve force to Rho will powersuecess andlife. Every father, mother. mum and woman ennui,'ead Soot sealed by DrAVIIITTIER. Sin Pen n A'it tsburgh Pa., the great, st•eaullet estallisnedE, c-.

OR.WORTHINGTON'S

a 0'era 11100 Rile
4-b;01
V'
THE GREAT

HOLERA IRAMP
AND
RHOEAIURE

USED
OVER 26 YEARS-

The laws remedy for Cholera. Cramp, Mar-
Dysentery. an Miner compliant. I kt pepAltt,

and other affections of the stomach oral bowels. In trodio,4
lit [by Arley. ItleS, by Surgvon•Gcneral C. S. A. ROCOat.

mended by Gen. Warren. rerverer-Getteral: K.-p-
eek Reyner. Solicitor U. S. Treaitury, and others. Price.
20 ma. Sold by Drat:gigs And Dealers. Duly gel:tome ti
osu ithlutt IN blown ta bottle. Sole proprietors.

TN: clitHHES A. YOGELER COMPANY,
-13+:4:0P4P.. B.A.

.1,11„
BRIIIM0110 AMOFICH

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by alai', Postage Prepaid :

One Month 5 .50
Three months •  1.:-Ai
Six months  3.ou
One year  6.4ie
With Sunday edition, one year  7.t.0
Sunday edition-one year  1.!..;

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family News-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
SIX moms, GO CENTS.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN IS pwcisited every
Saturday morning, with the news of the week In
compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest and
fresh niiscellany, suitable for the home circle.
A carefully edited Agricultural Department and
full and reliable Ftuancial and Market reports
are special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUJIS
THE WEEKLY A VERICAN, single copy,

one year $1.0.1
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

WEEKLY One year or DAILY 1% months
  5.00

10 cofrpeiees. one year, with an extra copy of
THE WEEKLY one year alai DAILY three
months free  .  10.00

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the W .ExLy one year and DAILY nine
months, free '  20.00

3Geopizas one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY anti one copy of DAILY one
year, free 

The premiem copies se 
30.0U

nt to any address desir-
ed.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It isnot.

necessary See- till the names in a club to c.ome
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as 'received. Re-

mittances should be maths by check, postal mon-
ey order or registered letter, as it is unsafe te
send money in ordinary letters, annul the publish-
er cannot be responsible for losses occasioned
thereby.

SPEC!AL CLUB RATES.
TUE AV EFISLY AN1ENICAN, with any of the fol-

lowing named journals, will be sent one year, to
seperate addresses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first column of figures.

NAMES OF JOURNALS.
Club

Price of
the two.

Regales
Prices of
the two

Atlantic Monthly  
American Fanner 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
PrankLesiiesited.Newspaper

Caitnney Corner
" " Birys&Girlsw'k'y

PopularM ruthly
Lady's Magazine
Pleasant Hours.
Sunday Mag 

Gldey's Lidy's Rink 
Halter's Weekly 
" Magazine 

B.mar 
Illustrated COristutu Wcekly
Lippincott's -Magazine.  
Maryland Farmer 
Moines Rural New Yorker 
St. Nicholas 
Scientific American....   I
Turf, Field and Farm ......

54,55
2.00
4.50
3.5O
2.50
405
4.25
3.00
S.00
300
2.25
3.00
2.50
4.n5
4.25
sun
3.25
1.75
2.0
3.50 4.00
3.75 4. 0
4,71 41,D)

S5.01
2.50
5.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.(6)
3.70
3.00
3,50
2110
3.50
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.0)
3.50
4.00
2.00
3-00

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
VI.: I X. A.< t11.1

_A-Itt evict:in ()Mee,

11N1;1`131(11t1,1, 311).

Hailer's

GREEN HOUSE
SOUTH MARKET ST.,

APJOINING BRIDGE.

GIVES MORE FOR THE
MONEY

'1"11 ANY

11 4C141,S1 TIOaT

EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

RILL OF FAIR DAILY.

LUNCH
TR,0,11 11 to 1.

oet 13 tf

Are you failing, try WELLS' HEALTH RE-
NEWER, a pure, clean, wholesome

CI) IV"
For Brain. Nerres. Stomach, Liver, Kidneys,nLugs, Au Unequaled luvigurant. Cures

Headache, Fever, A,Tue, Chills,

DEBILITY & WEAKNESS.
Nice to ts.ke, true merit, unequaled for
TORPID LIVER and NightSweats, Nervous Weakness,sM1.00alpearriabo,t.Le, 6itifionress$5,.00Se,r.auat riDigoegilisntes:

E. S. WELLs, Jersey City, N. J., U. S. A.

Buchu-Paiba
Remarkable Cares of Catarrh of the
Bladder, Inflammation, Irritation of Kid-
neys and Bladder, Stone or Gravel Dis-
eases of the Prostate Gland, Dropsical
Swellings, Female Diseases, Incontin-
ence of Urine, all Diseases of the Genito-
Urinary Organs in either sex. vor Un-
healthy or Unnatural Discharges use
also "Chapin's Injection Fleur," each $1.
For SYPHILIS, either contracted or

hereditary mint, use Chapin's Constitu-
tion Bitter Syrup, $1.00 per bottle, and
Chapin's Syphilitic Pills, 82.00; and Cha-
pin's Syphilitic Salve, $1.00. 6 bottles
Synip, 2 of Pills, I Salve, by Express on
receipt of $10.00, or at DruZgista•E. S. WELLS, Jersey City, N. J., U. S. A.

this ipApco Vic for cin_ric 7: co. r
1-311 itowed est. co's :se-epapir Ati•

' biting lnircon. rilSprzisi tit. I, NA,-
ior ICOR

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In
cipient Consumption and for the re
lief of consumptive persons in advan
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.-Price, 25 Cents.

tR;IT REMHE GREAT_ ....t.Di
MAN 

30021,..:E1g.
CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache. Headache, Toothache,

Sore Throat. Sw..ilinga, Spetilest, Itrulaes.
1[Urilg. liellithlt Freed Hlteut

AND ALL OTIIER BODILY PAINS ANS terms.
Said by Drihrekte and Seaton; everywhere. Fray Coots •

bottle. Dl t rent. in II Lain: ascot.
Til E C11 ARLES A. YOE ELER CO.

'iSseeeseese to A. V tHIELEIt. 3i Cat lia Limo,. Md., r. S. A.

BROWN
CHEMICAL CO

BALTIMORE., MO.
W•NUFAcTIIAMIS

POWELL'S
PREPARED unsellwil.o

AN 1.1

PURE FERTILIZERS!
Tip Top Bone Fertilizer, Done M3al.

Dissolved Bone. Potash. Ammonia.

And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING
MATERIALS.

tir .$4 " a 1-armor can boy a rOnStri,A
FOE I AZ (5231132.) of POWELL'S
PREPARED CHEMICALS!

This, when mixed at home, makes ("SI
TON of SUPERIOR lulIOStiJIATlT,crisr.l in
plant life and RS Certain of 5,th-diger crop- •
production as many in igh-pricel pLictes

" EXTRA Notrotibl€ to:nix
40,0 EXPENSE. i :direction*.

Powr.u.'sCu EMICA hrtite been tlinrour,
tried, give nniversal aatisfaicticis mil. tie
offer leading farmers In every st.rte e. refer-
ence.
Smog for prtmphlei fat, .rhialfro. of

anal Octal and seliitts vales fort

What tbe!endlnuAntleniturnlJournaYs
cf the Country any of list

A nirotea.1 fotaultto•tst, N. T..Iteli..1R.1: The e,nve
firm i or teso repute la lion,,,. ally sal their i...aran•
tee Is gaol."

foursob Ellie , Feb.. IRAS n "Brown Chernioal
C.. of eat:Suture is • eery old And peraney sousa Erin."
A otmtcan Fanner, Pelt Inters, March, irelt "Frown

("hymen' Co. of this city are doing a are. DUI:neee In
aperial Fertilisers. and prasoal n unamlui sad cue

pItetld 'bottom:LAO AA to keit. coat.-

MIC"

ii ne. sketelt Or
if yeti!' it. visit tool 10

C .(I ZIG E. 1.1:;11.1;N"
Washinatoo, 1). C., :Mil It i'pl.iitturtury
lxunurLimimrti,i,u Will I, 111:141e,
etiolate, of States patents of Ilt.

Itil!le Chi:el or jive it' i0:14 tun; you soul,. be adviser
yin:tiler or 1111l 0. jr,I,111
Ii coo It:T:1,10,4V' I Liiy ate. ttY, tet ta patentable.

lend to pay Gover..ateni lie if t.:ti) unit
IrawinIts.rispiired hy I liti pay•
tbk when amble:Won is ina,:e. in it alboved the
Attorlle.r's lee (5,21) :oil the final Government fe,-(ti'ltial) lit pit veins. Art attorney alrise fee .1•1. t..1-; 01.
nig succ000 ii, oltiaillitly l'atont will not advise youthat yaw- invention is pitientatile ititlesa it realty us:,, frit. as his best .intlgt.itint determine; Is mica,you MITI rely Olt Elle advice given niter a prvihniLary
tarlatan:al:tit is HimiEll Patti-ens and the:1 egiotruliott of Labels, Trade-Marks, awl

secured. Caveats prepared anti tiled.
Applicatious in reviver of ReJected, Abandoned,or Ftwleited Cases wade. If yon have undertaker,
seeere patent atil failed, a skillful hand-ling or the ence may lea I to slkces. Send me awritten request addres•ed to the CamtnissionerPatents that he reeo:rotize Gr.otorn E. Links, ot

Washington. H. C., as your attorney in the case, giring the title of 11w invention awl about the date oldling 3tour application. An exanyjnation Mei reportwit/ root you nothing, llententher,lh us oflive hits beensuevestinl operation since 11.45,11Ittl refer:Rice Vali Ire:are!, to actual clionls in alroost ever.: Ce/11:Ity in theU.S. Panip'rlet relating to Patents free upon request

GEORGE E. LEMON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor of American

and Foreign Pa tentS.
011 Fifteenth Street, WASIIINUTON,
Mention (It is, palter.

WORTH SENDING FOR!
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has just publialsed a book on

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS
AND HOW TO CURE THEM
which IR offered FREE. postpaid.to all applicants.
It contains valuable, in ormarion for ail who trimmest)
themselves aifi feted with, or liable to any diserS0 of
the throat or Inns's. Menton this parer. Address
Dr. .1. H. RCHENCM tic SON. Philadelphia. Pa.

(3141e if woe toi416 English or Gorman

188,3,s1NR*sEED, %pig"u

Bmt-room 81141 Parfor Sn its
1Z, 01.3 U.S,

Buffets, Sideboards, Leaf ancl

Extention Tables,

1 Bedsteads, Spriug Reds,WO VE_V- WIRE HATTMES.SE4

SII reg. P1 1)1(S, chairs of all kinds.lonnizes. mardtle-top tables, looking-glasses, pictures,

piettire-fKanies and all manner of goods kept ilia lust. class furn time wai eroom. CNA

awl ex:unit:to any stock before purelatasittg elscaaLtat., 1 lia,ye the goods and aware
business and will not be under sold-.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ITNDERTAKINQ

it full liiie of Funeral Supplies always on hand. whicb wild he furnished at the very
bisv est wipes. Si x ittins credit, gi y cm on conics and CILSICCI,S, or n. 41.:Pri,i discount.

nitly IdlyeusfitillitYl'ain Stveel„Enamitabutg, Md...

Res.‘pc,it set tied inside of sixty days.
M. F. Sli Li•v'F',

.-....--  - . . .

il I/1 MitShtir141 isbielirotrd.ti. , el
- -

(Font Doors West of the PresbyieHlan, Church),

W_LII. Izt. 111.0111i-E1, 1---'. roprietor,

f*
 pnw

trg 

•

1.1
--- 4.

4̀1r

&T., &c., made to order, 111'....1 itS IONV as any
guaranteed. Also agent for •

ffilliIIMENT
1 I EA. D. D

TOMB STONES.,
F. late & Marble Mantels

lire county.. SW14,0101,

WHITE BRONZE & GRANITE IVIONUMENTS', &C.

Fresh meat! lictor LIM Syrup.
MITE undersigned continue the

Butchering business in its sever:11
I unnelies. )11.v customers will be sup-

- plied with the best of frost*

31atton, Veid, Pork,
in season, end tile saute will be delivered

to customers on every
TUESDAY AND SATURDAY .

(Formula of Dr. P. D. Falpmey.),
This gr Liver and Renovator has

ts• eu testi by the I ms. Fahrocy for nearly one
undr«I years. in the Ii,.- of toe. It act- dirt et

a.p u the Liver and Kidreys through 'Ise me l-
ions of the bloo I. No borne Is conipiete witha
OW it, scores f It° lestifyin g to it won ierful
feet* e ring di et-es eine hug Dorn ims
cure leo no,- -iii Liver and disettsial Kidneya.
:fel' a circular from Your merch mt. Co d by all
fa. ibein.• ilea e s. Lice $1.00 per bo tie, sun:-
pi', bottle 25 eta

mornin,. By strict al I P111 ion lit briSillOSS Victor Remedies Co M'f'rs & Prop's
and an earnest aim to give full satisfac- FREDERICK. MDlion I hope not only to retain mv pres-
ent customers, lint'. to add n„..tiy WM:1.s

to their number. Respectfully
JOHN A. HORNER.

FURNITURE!

THE PLACE To BUY You FURNITURE!
 f,•.A

The undersigned calls the attention of tile puldte in gener:;.1 to lila st6c14,
of Furniture. 11.e has everything in the }forint-nix .

.ts

Tile 1111(lerSigned Irks Ii Onek mu fine as-

sortnimil of furtiiture, which is tddertal to

the spring trade, at the vcry lowest Udhil

•

Bed room & Parlor Furniture,

:slilling otiee.
The soliscritiei. hereby notifies his

friends, and I he poldie, that he has li_-us-

in lli w l.oeust itor e Mull
(I;nown also as 'Molter's) near 1....nini;
ltiin'g, j111., Where Ile W:11 carry on the
Nnilling business in all its branches,

t, grist and cr. her grinding done, on
short. notiee. A full supply nit flour

anti mill feed always till 11:11I(1, 11111 'uvill

przMiptly deli Vestal in LoWn or ill tirms

IiirrheSl Priv(' Pull-
• • • t '1'1 • St • hie will makelilt %\ if , I( t Ilg .

i,ell-r04)111 SilitS, ‘V,4111111 autl poplar Walal my worls continuous regardless or ory
u„,s,„ I vv....it 11..1'. 1.)ircei nii

1,„! ;111,1 ..•xtehtiuti irmbrlu it or to 1 he Mill. Sawing- el all.
(Amiss of' all Itinds, mai ressess 'duds done to °rata% also post boding.
spring-bottom ',els, to :ride-top tables

1"Pccit'1 Y, rued and rattnit tcrnit tire, &c Call anti may 10 3011.1 \ 11.R.
examine thy

Sand six cents for
postage,and receive
free, a cosily bee of.

cheertidly shown. and if desired, wig lie goods which Will help you to more mon-
Li keit to your home and loft oil !vial furl ey right away than anything else in this.
a few days and if not satisfactory, will world. All, of either sex, succeed from,
he removed free ill charge. ()vet. '1,600

are ill 10;3. My stock of wall and orna-
mental paper is well deserving of notice.

1 am also agent for the Light-running
New- 1101110 Scres-lnw '311.csitlite

It neatly and promptly (tone.
Call and be convinced that I ant doing
as pant work and selling as loa as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CH A S. J. SII UFF,

West Main St., Enintitsburg, Md

V‘Tovel Wire Mattresses !
and w !tether you buy or not, it will lie 1

ESTABLISHED 1783.

McAllister's
Spectacles aild Eye Glasses
_ARE THE BEST.

Having acquired a

NATIONAL REPUTATION
Thermometers, Spy Glasses, tkc. Scud

for Catalogue.

W. IlliCIIELL Ale.ILLISTER,

()111"11`1C11.A.Nr.

No. 728 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

apr 19-3m

NOTICE.
firtn of C. J. Rowe iv:: Brother is

dissolved by the dea It of C. J. Rowe.

All persons indebted to tile late firm will

please call and settle their accounts as the

hooks must be clos«I.
J. /1ENRY ROWE

4.0trviving Partner.

The undersigned have this Oth day of

.)larcli 1884 formed a co-partnership un-

der the name of GEO. W. ROWE &

SON who ill confine° the Mercantile

business at the old stand. I'lley hope

by strict attention to business and a tie'-

sire to 'dense to -receive a share of tlw

public patronage. GEO. W. ROWE,

mar 1341 J. I/ENRY ROWE.

LEI MINNESOTA SWEET CORN
ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CON OUCTED By THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Instil Atm is pleasantly situated

0 a healthy all I picturesque part of'

Frederick Co., half tt mile from Emmits

burg, and two miles from Mount St

Mary's College. Ts:tots-Board and Tu

Won per academic year, iticluding bed

and bedding, washing, mending and doc-

tor's fee, 8230. Letters of inquiry direct

ed to the Mothe; Superior. mar154f

4,4,0412a." -
Educated and practoal growers now assent to ourmotto " TlattE the further North Seeds tirogrown she earlier their protlitet Ite.soWe offer this yeRr a fall line of Standard al Potatoes,true to nn gr. ityn on dry uplan- ; Scotelt leyfe andBlue Stein w iiut \Vhifertirttsiams Oats; ELM ripeRhage, said to I tit itto week earlier thou Early York mournNorth Star YeiMis Dent Corn stint:Sites the lead, antifor fOtider latinsial to a..5 of onion Fe( d, tcrnatoes,carrots, peas, Ste., Eta., a full bile and Inns() rroi, nilwrow u n mth on or Ow P., 4. Wild e far duckpond,i l•nnd f-c • Cr rail sowiui•.;th Annual C:italoo•-e. • AIM'CA 14,Grower. Paul, iliinu.

CStl.gt•Cael.30:01 29.1-1A 
va.tioiott Decisive Ant Ilea o IlieWorld

cowl Pay Fait Alp:cola. MOO it, *WO per
 . P1111,161.• hell I nA• mart; rand Ne`S% iIite

PA 

lory.

.1tt Lu McCurdy I.a.

PR'
first hour. 'I he broad road to fort utit.,
opens before I Inc workers, !distil aiely sure.
At once address, TRUE & Co., Augusta,
Maine.

VICTOR LINIMENT.
of Dr. P. I). Fahrney.)

The great Bone and Nerve remedy. For SFry
•ernal use is E int! or e ill Veins for Mart fir
If asmind for romov rig callous( stupor lump&it cures Hherima' Neuralgia, Stiff Joilim,
Imint ago. Evened Peon, Burns, Corns, ..Ve.Prie, 2.1 and 50 els, pet nettle.
Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's,

FREDERICK. MD.

BLAI
Agents Wanted for an-
Mende edition of his
life. Published at Au-
gusta, his home. Larg.

eat, handsomest, cheapest, best. By the mow.
tied aistortan alai biographer, Col. Conwell,
whose life of Garfield, published by us, outsold
the twenty others by 60,010. Outsells every book
ever published in this world; many agents are
selling tlity daily. Agents are making fortunes.
All new beginners sucoos,ful ; grand chance forthem. $43.50 made by a lady agent the first day.
Terms most liberal. Particulars free. Better
send 25 tents for postage, etc.. on free outfits
nee' ready, intending large prospectus liner, and
save valuable time, .ALLEN rt Co., .
it ire 14-Iite. Augusto, M_-Me.

Ost *41

Squal.e aul Upright

91:AA3 FITTES.
These i ruinent s have been belt)

lIne Puldie for nearly lift y SCihlS, and up-

on their excellence alone have attaimd

an

UNTURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in,
TONE,

WORKMANSHIP

DURABILITY

Every Plant) Filly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SEC3NO KANO PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER. LEADING MAKES,

Prices and terms to suit ail purchasers.

WM, KNABE & CO.,
204 & 206 W. Baltimore gt., Baltimore

july5-ly

v 

f r. P . I ntixn y.)
Tho tnE“, moly for Ctis•ssi it mi rh ins, Cr
CAM, Cramos, caused from Indigo-Mom Dys-
entery or Diarrhie Toothache, Ne.ealg
sot•e Throat, 1-n st. d Et et, aiid a Dead Shot
Um Sting of inset•ts. Price 25 asd 50 cts. te
bottle.

Victor Remedies Co., 14i'rs & Prop Et
FliEDERICIi., MD, -
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LOCALS. GIVE ,Day's Horse and Cattle Powder WALKING matches all over the court-

...ft.111.111114446. mnissease...42.4-4. tr....411.1.turanisoSlietra31.64/Catso AiroadkiesSVIMIIIIIMIE4,4ftlwarS41214.,411.14.44,--4.5   4S4411.
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iv TT n
:t a your cows Positively it will increase try have have been the real style; but g "11 & CATTLEof the bright.future of theMountain,.and 1, Mr. Chas. B. Tyson of Frederick and

iC 0 111 t Ell 

"ii 

 114 

Ti  ItT Ill .ft.frpelilt(t. Pflorded him, spoke in warm won,is

pled to all Its friends to -continue Mr. W. \V. flardestysof the Telephoto.:

ERSUNALS.

p SEll\IITSBURG RAILROAD. -cent Price twenty-five cents per pack those innumerable matches nightly walk- and increase their support towards it. company made.a visit on last unday.
His-words were received with enthusias- Rev. Dr. E. E. Higbee and ,fitt,ily'

airmE . WA' T A 13 E: 
tic applause. (Herbert) included lett for their home on
Shortly after the Commencement ex- Monday.

:Ow ercises, the Alumni held their annual Mr. Clifford A. Taney of St: Joseph • tI,1 

:t ii

de:
meeting AIM, when S t rthe NeXt MO., and W aonS Wile re o a visit TaH_

Year were chosen as folio-we : Presi glewood the residence of ids father near !gat A lAttitye

dent, Rev. Edward 'ferry, LL. D., A. this place.

On and after June 12th, 1884, trains on
read azaillrun as follows:

TRAINS SOC.T.H.

;Leave Eminitsburg said 20
and 5.55 p. ni., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.43 a. .m. sand 8.50 and .6.25
p.

,TRAINS NORTH.

Peeve Rocky ;Ridge -10.40 A. M., and 4.05
and 6.40 O. in., arriving at Emmitsburg
,at -1140 A. 111.,.and 4,35 and 7.10 p. m.

J AS A.. ELDER, Prest

THE Telephone call of the EMAIITS-

AURG CHRONICLE is 212.

DAISTING

„DREAMY Days !

'EASIER given than taken—kicks !

A TIGHT place—the drinking saloon!

To get rid of the hives—sell the bees.

•TnE Chestnut trees are in full bloom.

uT dent wilt—the dog's collar, happy

,dog:!

-FARMERS repost,the sulicat:to be well_

41ied and plump.

-THE National ./Lt-el isfforgent, enquire

;of N. Baker, Emmitsburg. tf.

WHOEVER-heard of it sick personcom-

,plain of being better ?
_ 

GET your ,paipting done by John F.

,Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. m-6tf

-Wurrn stockings are superseding the

.coloured ones, that looks clean.

T&NETrowN has become a rail-way

,te minus, thus the floods have lifted up

.the busy village.

Fon lame Back, Side or Chest use

.Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

:Sold by [awes E. Elder.

MR ISAAC M FISHER, postmash r at

Molter's Station, has resigned The

position, as yet, has not been filled

SMALL feet, use Schrotaler's Corn Sol-

vent and shoes one size smaller can be

-worn 25 cents Druggists

THE reporl of the commencement at

Mt. St. Mary's college, Juue, 25th is re-

.published this week by special request.

:Cumin, Wilma-ow Cotton and Bron

„rinds immediotely relieved by Shiloh's

.cure. Sold by J. A. Elder.

Mn GEO C DEER killed a mad dog on

Monday, which was roaming around his

,garden at his residence in Frederick-Call
-NNW. -.NE. .1•111.-

Tnaor HACKING Conon can be so

,quicki,s; cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by James A. Elder.

-••••

Warm:D.-5,000 logs at Iron Dale
taw Mill, to SSW 011 ,shares, Wm. L
McGinnis, oue mile wes* of Ennui Isburg

CATARRH CURED, health SO sweet

bretith secured by Sit huh Catarrh Item-

/ ,edy. Price *0 cents. Sold by James A

Fon ,Fiao Insern nee in First Class com-
panies call on W..Q. homer, Agt., office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Eut •
anitaburg, Md.

Witt You SUFFER with Dyspepsia
*nil Liver Complaint ? Vitidiz•
er is guaranteed to cure you. Sold by
James A. Elder.

Fr is estimated that 45.000,000 of eggs
are consumed daily in the United States,
and there is great gvoayling when they
don't aheRout.

.11.•

Snraoit's -VITALIZFIR Is what you need
for Constipation, iIioss of Appetite, Diz-
ziness aud all syptonts of Dyspepsia.
Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. Sold
by James A. Elder.

••••••• ------

Mn Joust G HESS has nearly finiehed
Ids new 4.gricultural Implement Store-
room and has painted it an olive colour
:The building makes quite an improve-
nsent for the East End

PEtismas who delight in the cooling
:influences of Ice-cream, may derive com-
fort from reading the conclusion of our
'Washington letter of this week, in rela-

. Lion to the vanilla flavour.

Alns, M. E. GITELMAN calls attention
, to her large and carefully selected stock
of Millinery goods, in full yariety ; all
new, at her establishment two doors cast

the square in Emmiteherg.

OUR neighbour 3Ir. I. H. -T. Webb, is
having his residence painted, the shtick
work a cream colour and the facings
dark brown. The. whole makes a neat
improyement in the locality.

- • -- 1/00.-

SEVERAL Citizens have laid pipes into
their premises, in anticipation of the wa-
ter mains that will soon be laid on the
atreets. However things may run, our
population is not likely to be a floating
one.

Tux sermon preached by Rev. Dr.
Higbee in the Church of the Incarnation
in the Evening of Sunday last, boa been
pronounced a most edifying one, and for
eloquence equal to his best efforts in the
past.

THE Messrs. Updegraffpf Hagerstown
are about to open a wholesale boot and
shoe house in connection with their
glove factory, our former townsman, Mr.
Chas. M Froxell will be the manager of
lie new department.440

Now is the time to take Larocine's Au-
ti.B Bitters for chills and fevers
headoche, dyspepsia, cestiy.eaess, &c.,
Its effect triton the system is truly won
derful. 25 cents a paper; $1 a bottle
Sold by druggists. W. E. Thornton
proprsetor) Baltimore, Mel,

the 11Owof milk from ten to twenty per

age of one pound, full weight

Free School Fond.

J Frank Turner, State Comptroller, on
Tuesday the 1st instant, made the -an-
nuli' distribution of the free-school fund,
Frederick county will receive $4,005 52
It will he payable on the 15th inSt

-.11•11.
THE degree of L. L. D., was recently

conferred upon Dr. L. H. Steiner, of
Frederick by Delaware College, and the
same degree was conferred upon Rev
Joseph A. Seiss, D. D., of Philadelphia:
by Roanoke College, Va.

- -••••••

Five acres of wheat belonging to
Michael Kolb, a short distance front
Frederick Junction, Baltimore anti Ohio
Railroad, were consumed by fire Thurs-
day '1'lle wheat caught fire from the
sparks of a passing locomotive

THE weather on the whole has been
e imfortable this week. The great down_
pour of rain last week has been beneficial
in tempering the air. Old Sol has put in
some attempts to create a diversion but
they have only favoured the Harvest.

•••••••

THE 4th was enjoyed socially by our
people, nearly all the stores were closed,
some flags waved in the breezes, parties
went forth in various directions The
cloudiness of the day greatly relieved the
warmth, which but for it would have
been intense

THE destrection of property at York
Pa., by the recent flood is almost incon-
ceivable, the mount by the latest esti-
mates of the loss being over $700,000.
Maggie Straley, a daughter of Abraham
Straley, of York county, was .s.J.rowued
while attempting to rescue some hogs at
Jacobs' mills, on the Codorus.

T1111 Maryland Farmer for July is be-
fore us, among its contents will be found
'Farm work for July" "Garden work for
July," experience with the silo for two
years," Fertilizers, "Editorial Notes,"
"yield of strawberies for 1884," articles
on the Dairy, live stock legister, illus-
trations, &c. Ezra Witman, Editor, 141
W. Pratt St., Baltimore.

HAGERSTOWN, June 29—Two prison-
ers, named John Long and C hI Huyett,
escaped from the Washington county
jail on Saturday In daylight by scaling
Chic wall with a rope and a board that
they had broken from the plum) fhior
Long was serving out a sentence for as-
suiting an officer, while Hitycit was also
under commitment, but for a minor of.

- • •

Saved by a Soft Place.

WE6TMIN5TElt, MG., June 26.—Geo.
Bentz,of Frederick, was severely injured
here to (lilyby the falling of it telephone
'tole which he was assisting to erect
The cross-bar struck him on the back,
and the pole struck his bend, driving
his face in the mud 11 ad the ground
been dry he would certainly have been
killed Though severe, his injuries are
1101 serious—Sun

The Changeful Air.

In our issue of last week, we tried to
represent the state of the atmosphere, as
it was when the articles were written ,
lint the conditions u ere so changed by
the time of the publication as tit render
them meaningless. To write of the
sweltering heat in January, or polar
conditions .in July, meets no reap use in
experience in this latitude, hence the
pictures we skew were lifeless and with-
oet form, what anesae. tickle than the
wind that blowup' ,wliege it listeth ?"

Death of an Estimable Citizen.

Mr. Theodore Schultz, aged adout 57
years, died at Ids residence on West Third
street, at 1.45 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, after an illuess extending over a
period of about one year. In the death
of tido well-known and highly esteemed
gentleman, Frederick experienced the
loss of ormpotber most exemplary citizeets
Of him, it can be truly said that he was
an honest, upright man and an unpi eten•
dot's but consistent cbrietion. He made
it a rule of hist life to do unto others as
he desired that they should do unto him.
He was of a quiet disposition, and very
unassuming in his manner. What his
right hand dispensed in the way of cha-
rity his left knew nothing thereof. Mr.
Schultz was formerly engaged in farm-
ing, but for some years luta been living
in retirement. He was one of the vice-
presidents of the Frederick County Ag
rieultural Society. He leaves three
datightera, one of whom is the wife of
Mr. Charles F. Krell. His funeral will
take place at 11 o'clock to•morrow, Fri
day morning.—Morning Call June 26th,

The Water Works Again.

The trench bands of the water works
having been off to assist in the harvest
work has been suspended on the line,
but frequent exatninationa have been
made, to discover any possible leaks in
the course before covering the mains.
These are laid as far as the home grounds
of Dr. A. Annuli's residence ; it hydrant
and a cut-off being placed in the lane of
Clue premises, this will be a great con-
venience in case of any break within the
town, for the water can be withdrawn,
without goiug to the reservoir, and thus
much time will be gained, we witnessed
a trial of the discharge from the pipes
on Monday ; a few feet of hoes were at-
died to the hydrant and o tire engine

nozzle of three quarters of an inch diam-
eter, was Axed to the end of the hose,
and the water was delivered 105 feet
in a direct line, and about the saute dis-
tance perpendicularly, this height we
infer will be increased at the square, kr
the water must reach the level of its
source and the square is several feet low-
er than the panut of the operations above
described.

SLEEPLESS NIG wro, made miserable by
Chit terrible cough. Shiloh's cute is the
remedy for you. Sold .by James 4. Eld-
ey.

the "true agony" has been shown in

ed by anxious fathers carrying crying
babies The retaccly—Dr Bull's Baby

Syrup Price 25 cents a bottle

THE fist mail is a decided success and
the evening mail a very great conven-
ience The morning papers are now read
here at 7 o'clock in the mor»ing and it
is possible to receive an answer from the
city the same day the letter is mailed ;
heretofore it could not be received even
on the second day following—C/«riot.
The Emmitsburg rail-road carried the

hist mail from Rocky Ridge during last
week as an accomodatiou to this place,

it could not be expected to continue such

free service and the extra tt ain has been
withdrawn to the regret of all who are
corcerned atiout the mails, surely proper
efforts will be made to have the service
in regular workiug order

From the Herald and Torch Light.

The Western Maryland Railroad has
fitted up the four new Baldwin engines
received at the shops in Union Bridge
recently. These are said to be the heav-
iest now renniag over this soad. The
company, also is laying a aiding, extend-
ing from Peninar to the Blue Mountain
House station, for the accommodation of
the cars used on the daily excursions from
Baltimore and other points.
Twenty-five regular passenger trains

and eleven regular freight trains arrive
and depart horn this city every day, ex'
cent Staulay,and this number is frequent-
ly increased by excursion trains and spe-
cial freight trains, rendered necessary by
the heavy traffic. Hagerstown is now
truly a .ganglion of railroad nerves.

se.
. How it Work..

In our issue of the 21st ult, we made
some reflections upon the changed state
of harvest work from former days, under
the caption "Then and Now" Our es-
teemed neighbour of the Clarion copied
the paragraph without credit, and this
week our more distant neighbour of the
Liberty Banner reprints and credits, the
whole thing to the Clarion, and the Ban-
ner reflects as follows:
"But what would our farmers do now

without reapers and binders, when hands
are scarce and when there is (a Logan
man!) five acres in grain now where
those was one forty years ago?"
(The eMphasis is ours) Our article

did not question the manifest advance of
the present modes over those of the Past;
they simply contrasted the, facts—ED

_
Front tile Star and sentinel.

D. MeConaughy„ Esq., of this place,
expects to sail for Europe about the mid-
dle :if July, to be gone two or three
months, He will be necompanied by
his son David, Secretary of the Philadel-
phia Y. C. AssocIntion.
Rev. Mr. 2'ortat has arranged with S.

.T.codori for tha pnrehatte of the Mc-
Creary property, corner of Baltimore
and High streets, for $4,500, as a site for
his contemplated new Eoiscopal church.
The Eleventh Annual Inter-State Pica

nic and Exhibition under the auspices
.1f the Patrons of Husbandry of Pennsyl-
vania, Alaryland, West Virginia, New
Jesse; and Delawat e will open at Wil-
liams' Grove, Cumberland County, Pa ,
in 31 ooday, August 25, 1884, and con
ue until Saturday, August 130I h. Excur-
sion rates at reduced fare will lie ar-
ranged over the principal roads in Penn
sylvanta and adjoining States.

—AT —

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

The Seventy-sixth Annual Commence-
ment of this renowned institution WRS
held Wednes., June 25, and as tuagilairew
a large and appreciative audience. Ow-
ing to the trying °i deal through which
the Mountain lately passed, the scholastic
year just closed was from the start re-
garded as a critical one, but whatever
cloubts might have rested in the minds of
its patrons were dispelled by the grand
success Clint marked this year's closing
day. During the year 108 Scholars and
25 Ecclesiastical students were received,
and the discipline and admmistration of
the institution during the year, speak
volumes of praise for Rev. Charles P.
Gnomon, D. D., the acting presideat,
who bore the burden of the battle.. The
weather Was all that could be desired, as
if glad to welcome those who had come
to revisit their mountain home. The
walls of the spacious Exhibition hall
were decked with bannerets, on which-
were enrolled the names of the numer-
ous bishops, which the Mountain has
given to the American Church.

Death of Finckel White.

This gentleman, well known to many
of our renders died at his home in Va.
on Sunday evening the 151h. inst. of an
nffection of the heart in his 49th. yeah-
'rite subject of this sketch was born in
Taneytown, Carroll county this state.
Shortly after the war Ile emigrated to
Virginia where he has since resided
Just previous to his death he had been
absent front his flintily about six weeks,
on a farm in Albermarle county, which
ite was improving, the last two weeks of
which time he had been quite ill, but
had recovered sufficiently to be able to
return to his home. • He had then felt
himself improving rapidly and so expres-
a,-.1 himself to smite visitors at their de•
pasture at .bout 10 o'ciatils p. in. He
retired and about one hour afterwards
he complained "Oh, what a pain," and
expired before alight could be procured.
His decease was deeply lamented by the
entire community, in which lie lived and
was recognized as one of the best cid-
zens.---Clarion.

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.
HAG ERSTOWN, June 29.—President L'

C. Smith, of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal, returned to Hngerstown last even-
ing from an inspection of the damage
done the canal by the late freshet. Ile
reports the work in a deplo table condi-
tion, and the damages of such a nature
as to require much time, labor and mon-
ey to repair. Two miles above fiat-per's
Ferry, at the four-mile level, there is a
break over fifty feet long; while six
miles above the Ferry 180 feet of the tow
path Is gone. This Is a bad break, as its
depth is some tweuty feet below the bot-
tom of the canal. Two culverts, one
above the other below Mercerville, have
been washed out. Between these two
culverts the tow-path has been badly
damaged, and it bar, composed of sand
and stones, over 200 feet iu length, wash-
ed into the canal.
At other points along the line bars

haye been washed in, while the tow-path
and river bauk are covered with fallen
hoes, fence rails, posts, and debris of all
kinds. At Mermaid° there is a sunken
boat, which went down when the culvert
gave way. On M,onday work will be
begun in making the repairs, and Presi-
dent Sinith states that Vu jib a force of
hands as large as can he worked to ad-
vantage it will take fully two weeks to

-place the canal in c,ondition to permit of
navigation. Diving the week ended
Saturday only 7,716 tons of cool were
shipped from Cumberlrnd by the canal.
Total for the season is 144,600.

President Smith estimates that it will
cost $20,000 to repels: the .dsmages don,e
to the canal by the freahet.—Ban

harry, N. Y.; Secretary, Danial Quinn,
.A.. B., Cincintalti, G., and Treasurer,
Wm. II. Coleman, LL. B., Philadelphia
After the transaction of business all re
paired to the dining hall, where ample
justice was done to a bounteous spread.
When mirth and eloquence had full
scope, Hon. F. J. Nelson and Rev. Juts.
E. Duffy were siugularly felicitous in
their _remarks, eliciting fiequent ap
plause.
Thus closed one of the most successful

Commencements the Alountain ever hind.
and all separated feeling confident that
the alleeeSE of the College in the past
was but a prehide to the success in store
Cur her in the near future.

Among-Chose present were RI Rev. J
Shanahan., D. p., bishop of Harrisburg.
Pa., who preside:la:Very Rev. Wm. Byrne
D. D., President of the College, Rev.
Charles P.Grannou, D. D., acting presi-
dent, and time other members of the fac-
ulty, clerical .a,nd lay, Revs. Edward
Terry, A. AL,.and dos. E. Duffy, A. AL,
of Albany, N.Y., John McQuirk, LL. D,
Frank McSweeney, M. J. Murray, A. .M.,
and John Cacedent, ;•Te•Iv York
John McCabe, A. Al., providence, R. I.,
AL X. Fallon, A. M., John J. Tierney.
A. AI., and Dennis J. Flynn, A. AL, of
Wilmington, Del., J. Boll, Gettysburg,
P. Gormley, Bouneauville, Pa., H. F.
White, and Fathers Mandine, Abbott,
iini Lavizeri, of Lazarist Community,
Emmitsburg. Among the distinguished
lay visitors, we noticed Henry Coleman,
LL. D., Philadelphia, Hon. Fred's. J.
Nelson, LL. D., Frederick, Md., Harry
Spalding, A. Al., Baltimore, Dr. O'Leary,
of Providence, R. I., Wm. II. Coleman,
LL. B. Philadelphia, Jacob Rohrback,
A. M., and Charles Relaback, A. B.,
Frederick, Messrs. DeGarmendia, Echev-
erria, Duffy and Hurley, N. Y., Head,
Latrobe, Pa., Mr. Wane, of Renova,
C. P. Donahoe and Hollowell, Boston,
Robert Biggs, Esq., Baltimore, Jas. S.
Biggs, R: cky Ridge, Dr. L. Caughey,
Baltimore, Wm. Iles-I:olds, Baltimore, M.
Cullen, Spruce Creek, Pa., John Fred,
Brooklyn, and many others.
The programme was an excellent one,

and admirably rendered. Speeches were
delivered :is follows by John I. Lane.
Bostmi, 1110Ssi , 011 "Leo XIII as Pope and
Statesman," John Calloglian, Toledo, 0 ,
'Communism, its cause and retnedies,',
Richard L. Head, Lid :attic, Pa., on "St.
Francis Assisi," and by Folm J. Rooney,
Philadelphia, Pa., "Poetry, its Character
and Mission." These discourses showed
much study and rescinds and their de-
livery indicated great elocutionary talent
improved by judicious training. Their
efforts not with hearty applause. The
singing of the Orpheus Glee Clult, under
the direciiini of Richard McGovern, Lan-
caster, Pa., is deserving of special men-
tion as were also the piano and violin
performances of this same gentleman.
Alessrs. Fennelly, Ralim and Vaal also
acquitted themselves with credit at the
piano.
The Valedictory was pronounced by

John I. Lane who steered clear of the
lacrymose.

The address to the Graduates rind Phil-
()motile:tr. Society, by Rev. Edward Ter-
ry, A. M., on "Science and Religion,"
was one of the most magnificent efforts
ever beard in Mt. St. Mary's. One seem-
ed to behold iu bold relief the mien mien of
Alcllurdie's mind finding expression in
the eloquence of McCaffrey in his pal-
miest day.

At the conclusion of the exercises de-
grees were conferred as follows : the de-
gree of LL. D., on Rev. Edward Terry,
A M„ an announcement that brought
forth a Mann c. applakse., The degree
of A. 31. on William H. Colemitic,
Philadelphia, Pa., Matthew F. Dunn, A.
B., Savannah, Ga., John E. Welly, A. B.
Bridgeport, Conn., Francis V. Xing, A-
B., Leonardtowu, Md., George AL Nich-
ols, A. B., Brooklyn, N. Y., Jacob Rohr-
back, A. B. Frederick, Md., John F.
Sullivan, A. B., Boston, Mass., Henry F.
Spalding, A. B., Onkville, Md. The de-
gree of A. B., on John J. Rooney, Phila-
delphia, Pa., John Callaghan, Tcledo. 0.,
Romualdo AL Echeverria, New York
City, N. Y., Richard L. Head, Latrobe,
Pa., John I. Lane, Boston, Mass., Thos.
J. Larkin, Ireland, Felix A. Lnrue, New
Orleans, La., Joint Mende, Columbus, 0.,
Michael B. Donlan, Mt. Carmel, Pa.,
Germauus AL Kohl, Reading, Pa. The
degree of Master of Accounts on Michael
C. Dillon, Hagerstown, "Md., Camilo
Pani, Mexico, James F. Cullen, Spruce
Creek, Pa., Horry P. Rohm, Evansville,
Ind., Frank B. Robinson, Richmond Ind.
A fter the conferring of degrees the bellow-
ing medals for general proficiency were
awarded. In the First Collegiate, a Gold
Medal, to John J. Rooney, Philadelphia,
Pa., in the second collegiate to George J.
Sullivan, Mobile, Ala., in the third colleg-
iate, to Francis Dot hinge, Charleston, S
C., in the fourth collegiate, to Wm. AL
Byrne, Salem, N. J., and in the Fits.
Preparatory, a silver medal to James 1?
Cullen, Spruce Creek, Pa. ; in second
Preparatory, a silver medal to George
McCarthy, Rochester, N. Y. The Gold
Medal for elocution was awarded John
J. Rooney, who had strong competitors
in Messrs. Jos. A. Campbell, Boston,
Mass., Win. N. Byrne, and Thomas
Mooney, New York City.
The doable eagle gold) prize for pro-

ficiency in Metaphysics was carried off
by John J. Rooney ; the eagle (gold)
prize for second place in the same study
was won by John I. Lane.
At the conclusion of the regular exer-

cises, Rt. Rev. John Shanahan, D. D.,
ca:pressed his great eatisfactiou at the

DISTRIBUTION
The closing exercises of St. Enpliernias

School took place on last Tuesday, July
1st, in the Hall adjoining St. Joseph's
Church where the school is held.
The ball was vcry neatly decorated

with flowers and hanging baskets. The
exercises began at. V:30 o'clock, when the
following programme was carried out
with great pleasure and satisfaction to
the audience, die pareuts of the scholars
and others invited :
Entrance jarch, Dielman, Misses G•

and E. Moore ; Alagnificat, Chorus ;
Heavenward, Instrumental Duet, Misses
M. Elder and M. Tyson.; Go Ahead.
Boys Chorus ; First Ride, Instrumental
Duet, Misses G. and E. Moore ; Boys
Rights, Recitation, Master J. [Welsher
ger ; len Going to Write to Papa, Little
Belle MOM; Ocean WM'S Gallop, In
strumental Duet, Misses M. Shrivel. and
E. Moore ; Calisthenics. Exercises ; Hun-
ters' Chorus, Boys ; Soft fell the Dews:
Vocal Duet, Misses E. //opp and N.
Smith ; Pleaseut Memories, Vocal Solo,
Miss E. Hopp ; Mountain Home, Girls
Chmus ; Dialogue, Master B. Elder and
T. Lansinger ; Come With Me, Chorus ;
Distribution of Premiums ; Hymn to the

11€-art ; Exit March, Dielman
Misses 0. and E. Moore.
A platform at the southern end of tle

hall u-as occupied by Fathers White and
Lavizeri with the rendering oft hi eentrarce
march the scholars filed hit.) the room and
gracefully bowing took their seats. The
music was most excellence and well it.
lustrated, the careful training of the
faithful instructors r the dialogues and
recitations were well delivered, it marked
feature of the performances was, the
Calisthenic Ex ercises, the greater part
of the school took part in them and to
one who may not have witnessed it there
can be no conception of the many =nip
illations through which the children
made the dumb-bells to pass, and the
cm:elusion of the exercise consisted of a
series of Inarchings through and around
the room in till the order rind precision
of military evolutioas.
The distribution of medals and pre-

miums being a most important matter of
the occasion, the gifts were presented at
the hands of Fr. Lavizeri, tend consisted
of medals, nicely bound books, fancy
boxes, cups and some glass-ware. From
the numbers of them we can only specify
as follows :
Medals for attendance at Sundry

School were awarded to Misses Teresa
Lrinsinger, Alary Elder, Lilly Hoke, Mary
Eckenrode and Lizzie Rider. Premiums
in Christian Doctrine to Alasters Henry
Nurser, Tyson Lonsinger, Robt. Adds
berger, Bennet Elder, Joseph Adonis-
John Adelsberger, Henry AlcDivit,
Joseph Eckenrode, Francis Baker, Wil-
liam Surgable, to Al isser Mary Sweeney,
Louise McGrath, Edna Hopp, Margaret
1's-son, Stella Baker, Genevieve Baker,
Mory Alcqratli Fannie Kuouff, Berna-
dette Faller, Blanche Tyson. We regret
to omit the second Division.
In the Primary class to Masters Edgar

Moore, Henry Hoke, Felix Topper, Jim.
Geo. Sanders, Misses Mary

Kreitz, ary Sanders and Lucy Slate._
For tryin -0-tiseaSsasilasiu. SeffoolThar.

nest Adelsberger, Bernard Baker, Ger-
trude Long and Stella Glass.
Premiums in Music, Misses 31. Shriver,

E. Moore, Mary Elder, Georgie Moore,
Margaret Tyson tied Bettie Shriven
At the conclusion of the distribution

Father White made a short address in
which he congratulated the scholars and
the sisters on the success of their efforts
during the year past, wishing them a
pleasant vacation and happy resumption
of their studies at its close.
The patrons of the school are certainly

to be congratulated on the unusual facil
ities brought to their very doors for the
education and training of their children,
and the good sisters can but derive the
highest satisfaction to find their labours
crowned with the abundatut success that
was so clearly indicated in the very en
leitaining termination of the year's work.

Seed Wheat,

We trust our farmer friends, have made
their observations, and selected such
parts of their wheat as they intend to
preserve, and set apart for seed, taking
care I hat it does not become heated. It
is sheer nousence for thrillers to go from
home to get seed wheat, each man by
judicious selection can gather his own on
his own premises, and thus save time and
needless outlay of money.

Poiaonod.

Last Thursday night E Y Goldsharough,
Ewes living upon his fine estat e, "Clifton,'
about four miles west of Frederick, had
a horse to die, and on Friday night he
lost two more Their death was occasion-
ed by poison thin',, it is supposed, had
been placed in the oats that was fed the
horses How the poison got into the feed
is a mystery, but it is believed to have
been an act of analiciousuess—Xarg7and
trnion

Mrs. C. B. Tyson and son Charley left
here on Tuesday evening for Martius-
burg, W. Va.

Airs. Geo. IV. Myers of Chanibersburg:
Pa., and her mother, Mrs. Pomeroy 0
St. Joseph, Mo., are the guests -of Mrs.
Alary Myers.
Mrs. H. G. Beam returned from St.

Joseph, Mo., last week.
Miss Mottle Simonton returned from

Mt. Holyo on Monday, accompanied by
Miss Cordelia Lundy of Williamsport, Pa.

Alias Hattie White is visiting her sister
near Mercersburg, Pa.
Master Joseph Mc Dealt returneil home

from Niagara, where he has been attend
ing school.

Miss Mollie HOIP01' rind Miss Ruth
Agnew of Gettysburg -visit at Mr. John
A. homer's.
Miss Jennie Payne of Frederick is the

guest of her brother, J. E. Payue.

The Flood at York.

Iii a review of the disaster the Bahl
more Sun of Thursday says:
YORK., PA, July 2—As the details of

the flood which swept through the heart
of this thriving town on Thursday last
come to be more fully known the de-
struction wrought assumes much greater
proportions The loss in the borough of
York is now estimated at not leas than
irom five to six hundred thousand dollars
and the total loss in the county, includ-
ing the borough, at a million, if not more
The relief committee, which has been
kept busy since Thursday distributing
supplies to the needy and finding tem-
porary quarters for those who were liter-
ally washed out of their homes, is con-
sidering the advisability of making an
•Ippeal for outside aid The loss inflicted
extends much further than the destruc-
tion of bridges, buildings, furniture, &c
'rids is the first and most obvious effect
of the flood, but the remoter consequenc-
es, not so apparent, but eyen more disas-
trous, are the weakening of walls and
Cite sapping of foundations of many
houses; the flooding of cellars, which
must remain for some time damp, Ilms
breeding disease; the banishing of many
needy families from homes no longer ten-
able, and the destruction in many in •
stances of the stock of merchants who
were conducting their business more or
less on borrowed capital Upon this
class in the community the flood precipi-
tated almost total ruin
The greatest havoc was wrought near

the centre of the town, a fact due to the
peculiar conformation of the ground with
reference to the stream which overflowed
its banks 'Voris is one of the prettiest as
well as one of the most prosperous towns
!n Pennsylvania It lies nestled in the
bosom of the Codorus valley, shut in by
hills, and is the trade centre of one of the
fittest agricultural counties of Southern
Pennsylvania It has a population of
20,000, largely occupied in manufactures,
and its business interests embrace a num-
ber of flourishing wholesale houses It
is 58 miles from Baltimore and 98 from
Philadelphia Balthuore therefore is its
natural outlet, and its relations with that
city have always been of the most inti
mate character

THE American Emner for July 1.as
reached us, and is as trautti full of excel.
lent articles and suggestions of use to the
farmer and gardiner, for the household.
&c., $1.50 per year. Published by Sam'!.
Sands 4.% San, Baltitnore.

SHILOH'S Cough and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
cures consumption. Sold by J. A. Elder
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for etros when gr. ing
to lambs. Dar. Horse

''.C(.91t1:11,sear,C111.7sr EMT 111'.;
Lanza and Ltc.r,
Nevi: 4, .0.
.55 1,01110144 Ow url.sih

114, 'it is ticour
cold I,, bulk. Litt* pat. kerg.

WOvim POUnd,

' e4i.rht;Ccnts4 --iee,
E V177.10ill-71 EltE.1 /I IVO Vreel005 '4 1,5-''''

S.0 le ye r ui. Co., Ealtiaturo".ALL.X•

BRAWNER.—At 10:15 o'clock, a. in.'
on Monday June 30, at St. Joseph's House
near Emmitsburg, of consumption, Rich-
ard Browner, aged 39 years. The inter-
ment took place at Mt. St. Mary's College
Cemetery on Tuesday
The deceased was highly esteemed by

all who knew him for his correct de-
meanour, his politeness of manner and

to duty in all relations He passed
twenty yerieractive and responsible
duty in the service-VI:a& sips 's House

M..A_ E'I'

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursclly by D. Zeal.
BACON—

Hams 
Shoulders..  
Sates 
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs.  
l'otatoes 
Peaohes—pared 
" unpared

Apples—pared 
Cherries—pitted 
niacin:err:es 
Raspberries 

234
10
10

18(!....22
24
40

Is:a14
0 406
2oR 22
204,a0

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected avery Thursday .3y .Motfer,

Mardi & Co
Plonr—f amity 
wheat 
Rye.
Corn 
Oats 
cUrfer seed 
Timothy"  
" Hay

mitten ,  
Rye Straw 

6 no
950-0 00

64
air
at;

631
30044 00
400,26 0

B US IN ES'S LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eystcr & Bro.,
who warraut toe same, nu-,d have uil wai s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of tine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shies
and boot-a. New honnamade work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 41

WANTED!
An active inan le cli Singer Sewing

Machines.
TIIE SINGER MF'0.., CO.

Frederick,
Ma.June 28-3m

Ohesape,ake & Potomac
Teleplioi-ie CO
-Snit M. BrIYAN. Mgr.j[E. L MILLER, hOpt.

Washington, 1). P. .Ei euernik,

List. of Stations ii mid their numbers
nOW COMIeeted Willi the Entinitsburg
Exel tangeato wl.ieth new na mes w ill be
tickled ea fast as connected.
Instruments free to subscribers •only.

Non-aubsoritens must .pay ,if .not ou.sult-
scribers business..
237 A dams Express Office,
206 Bussey, ,
231 Gratin, John T.
249 Crouse, Win. U. & Son, ."
912 Cirroiricle Office,
231-3 Catoctin Clarion, AlechanicstoWna
231-3 Cassell, Charles E.
248-2 E. R. R. D Faepot, ismitsburgs
226 Ennuit II oumse, "
231-6 Eyler, E. S., Franklinville
236 Guthrie & 13eniii, Eminitsburg
23,2 Gelwieks, R. II.,
202 Horner, W. G., 46

241 Hess, John 0, a
234-8 Legarde, Ernest,
231-7 Ainrtin, J C., F'ranklinville ;
231-4 AI iller's Hotel, Alechaniestown
282 AtiaLiveStockhisCo Office,Ennuitsteg
237 Molter, -Masa & Co.,
212 Alotter, Samuel, It

234-2 Mt. St. Mary's Collage, "
229 Manager's Office Exchange, "
231-4 Miller, John, Alechanicslown ;
217 Nunetnaker, sV. P., Emmitsburg;
248-2 Owls:tan, G. R., (Office) "
248-30 velnitunG.R.,( Residence) "
206 Reliance LiveStock Ins. Co. "
226 Sutton, W. K , 4(

235 St. Joseph's House, 4‘
23 1s2 Stockadide & Bussard,AIcchanicsen
231-5 White & Letherinan, .6t
249 IVesternMargland Hotel,Ein itsbn rg.
TERMS.—For special wire within one

mile of Exchange, $50 per year ; for
place of Business and Residence on semi-
special wire, $86 for both sets.
For one set of Instruments on Gem rat

Wire over one mile from city, $50 for
Business or Resideuco.
For Residence in city limits .ou .a gen-

eral wire, $30.
Rental paid quarterly,.
EXPLANATION.—A special wire is

a wire with only one instrument on it,
cos fleeting with exchange.
A seinispecial wire is one limited to

only two sets of instruments, connected
to ith exchange.
A general wire is one upon which

the Company reserves the right to put
as many instruments as they deem prop-
er, connect ing witht exchange.
To call the Exchange, press the But-

ton on left of Bell, as you ring one long
ring, then take clown the "Hand Phone,"
and when you hear from the exchange,
say "Please give inc No. " (the No.
wanted), .1reep your Telephone to your
ear until you bear from the party want-
ed. When through titlkiug say "good-
bye," hiing up the phone, with the large
end down, and give one short ring of the
bell, to notify the exchange that you are
through talking.
When you are called, do not ring back,

but take down the Hand Phone and
place it to your ear and ask " Who Calls?*
Thanking the public for their kindness

and patronage in the past, while manager
of the W. U. T. Co., here, I most respect-
fully solicit a continuos:cc of the saute
for this Company.

BELLE C. IIEL31AN,
Local Manager, C. & P. '1'. Co.

SA..I_AIESIVEUN
WA_N'IrJET)

To sell first-lass Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Clematis, Grensi
Vines, etc. Pertnaneut employment.
Good salary. Address, giving age and
references to business men,

J. M. EDWARDS, Nurseryman,
june 21--11n Rochester, N. Y.

FIRE
and

LIGHTNING
For What the rats eat in a

month a farmer can insure a
barn full of grain until it Is

IV insure all kinds of praper-
ty, for s • ..:164,41,- „.10,,,,sg&
best Stock (not Mutual) compan-
ies in the world. 8tock compan-
ies make no assessments and de-
mand no premtvon notes.
In fact, it costs comparatively

little to get the best security
against loss by fire or lightning
this world affords.
We insure grain, live stock

and all kinds of persoual prop-
erty, and all nutuner of build-
ings at- the most reasonable rates
obtsiinable in the United States,
and we represent as general
agents ti e best time insurance
companies on the face of the
earth.

If you want prices and partic-
ulars don't hesitate to call on or
address,

BOUIDIN & FREEMAN,
31 West Patrick S(reca,

Frederick, 3131.

'Look ITere

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. sot' 8-1.

Victor Infants' Relief
4Formula of Dr. P. D. Pahl-ley.)

The Golden Remedy for Children in Teeth-ing, Cholela Infahtum, Cram ps .,r Griping. It isa grand-mother. Don't fail tory it. Ev..ry tot
tle euum,antccil. Free 25 een:s Sold by allmt dieine dealers.
Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs

FREDERB2K, MD.
itsorg"Mtrvittisoin UT'fruttoA "t,:q 6. •_

-44.-,4.4.44i ill i,111 111uti tram 101,iir au° Ali , 31ifiw •nn,,.. sap,
tarspoos

IpT Irlei
611114444alasatel"U
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Feed Cottou-Seed Cake.

Five years ago I was at Rotham-

sled, after an absence of thirty years.

Mr. Lewes, or Sir John Bennett

Lewes, as he now is called, in recog

nition of his pre eminent services in

the field of agi icult in al research, has

converted many acres of the land

formerly under tillage into perman-

ent pasture A fine herd -of Here•

ford steers were gazing on the land.

It was stocked heavy enough to keep

the grass well cropped, and the

steers were fed every day all the

American cotton seed cake they

would eat. Of all vegetable sub-

stances, there is nothing which

makes such rich manure as cotton-

seed cake. It may not be as nutri

tions as linseed ceke, but it is richer

in nitrogen, phosphates and potash.

And as Dr. Vcelcker well remarked,

it bas this practical advantage :

Yeti can f. ed fattening cattle or

sheep all they will eat. They will not

eat tco much. With linseed oil cake,

corn and other grain, as we all know

we have to-be careful evely day to

measure out the proper allowance.

It is. necessary to have a reliable

man to do the feeding, or some days

the animals will get too much and

some days too little, and their diges-

tive organs are coon out of order.

In process of time any pasture

land stocked with cattle or sheep

havirg an unlimited supply of cot,-

ton•seed cake, must, get very rich,

and there are many places in this

country wheie the plan- could be

adopted . to advantage. Such, for

instance, are the so called barrens of

Lorg Island, and hundreds of thous-

areds of acres on the Atlantic slope.

These is also much hilly land

which is now comparatively unpro-

ductive, and on Which it would be

an expensive operation, even if we

had it, to draw manure. This poor

land may be slowly and surely re-

claimed by stocking it with sheep or

cattle, and feed them all the cotton-

seed cake they would eat.—JosEPu

Ifastass, in American Agriculturist

Pastures,

The best pasturage is afforded by a

moderate grade of upland with a

close, strong sward. The soil should

be firm and naturally fertile.

Pastures are often spoiled by turn-

ing on stock too soon after seeding

The grass roots should have time to

become firmly set and in vigorous

growth before the grass is cropped.

'The fibrous and deep rooted varie-

ties of grasses are the beat for per.

tnanent pasture.

Care should he taken not to over-

stock the laud. An area that will

eupport a certain number of animals

in the most favorable season of the

year may fail to furnish enough pas.

turage fcr the hot and dry months.

It is the best plan, where possible

to have different fields enclosed and

separated from each other, so that a

change of pasturage may be had at

different times during the season.

The animals will be much more

thrifty under such circumstances,

the land retains its strength longer

and the grass will not run out so

soon.

With the best pasturage it is need

fill that dairy cattle should have an

abundant supply of pure water on

their range, easy of access. There

is scarcely anything that so quickly

effects the character of milk and

but ter as water from stagnant sloughs

and mud heles.—Nciv York Sb

er.

A STRONG argument for prohibi

lion is the fact that Noah lived on

water for forty days.

When a pedestrian finishes his

walk he is a good deal like the rim

of .a cart wheel, because he is a tir-

ed fellow.

AND Still, year by year, the stand

ard of college education is raised

higher and higher and higher. Co- r

lumina College has just organized a

banjo club.—.Theickeyc.
-.-

THE Wall street lesson is, that if

you appropriate 510 of your neigh

bor's money you are a thief; if you

appropriate a million you are "un•

fortunate."—St. Louis .Post Die.

Summer Poultry Roosts.

The presenee of a pair of fine ce

der trees in our poultry yard, acci-

dentally led us into the belief that

poultry fares much better if allowed

to roost out of doors at night in sum

trier, instead of being confined in hot

stifling, and often ill ventilated, and

filthy houses. Our poultry mani-

fested a disposition to roost in the

cedars in the summer.. Some of the

limbs of the trees were low, droop

ing nearly to the ground, so that the

fowls, even large and heavy. Brah

was, found no difficulty in getting

up among the branches, They were

it of reach of the weasiel and fox,

and being so completely hidden from

view by the foliage, it was not like-

Ty that any prowling owl, or pass-

ing biped inclined on theft would

ever discover them in the seclusion.

The result exceeded our anticipa-

tions. Not only did our poultry lay

better, and more regularly than ev

er before, but were healthier, their

coat of feathers looked brighttr and

livelier, and they kept in better

flesh than ever befere at the same

season. Close houses are a necessi-

ty in winter, but in summer it is
doubtless hest to give fowls much

pore liberty, and all the fresh,
pre r at riglst that they need.

DID you ever notice how suddenly

a timid woman who is humming an

operatic air will switch off on a re-

ligious hymn when a storm comes

tip and she hears the that clap of

thunder ?

A PA nTY of friends were discuss-

ing the merits of a charming song,

when one exclaimed, "That melody

always carries roe away." "Won't

some one please vbitle it?-' said the

wit of the company.

"DON'T you remember me ?" ask-

ed the soda-water clerk of a lady

customer. "No, I cannot say that

I do," she replied, "and yet there is

something familiar about your fizz."

—Saturday Night.

"PAPA, what is the tariff?" asked

congressman'a little eon. - Gazing

compassionately on the youthful

knowledge-seeker and sadly shaking

his head, the 'father replied : "My

son. 1 cannot tell a lie; I do not

know,
-

"SEE. here," he said to his clerk,

"I don't mind letting you off a day

now and then to attend your grand-

father's funeral, but I think you

ought to have the courtesy to send

a few of the fish around to my

house."—Boston Post.

"I haven't got any case," said the

client, "But; I have money." "How

much?" asked the lawyer. "Fifity

thousand dollars'," was the reply.

"Phew I you have the best case I

ever heard of. I'll see-lhat you nev-

er go to prison with that sum," sad

the attorney, cheerfully ; and he

didn't—he west there "broke."

THERE is a statue of Henry Clay

in the Capitol Square, at Richmond,

Virginia. Two colored girls were

promenading the square one after-

noon, when one was overheard to

sly to the other. "I/it's Clay."
"Who you try to fool, nigger;?

Dat's morbul, an' you knows it,"

replied her indignaut friend.
• 

FIRST Western Desperado.-"Well,

did you kill old Colonel Rich?"

Second Desperado.—"Yes, I fotch

ed him."
"How did you do it."
"I found him riding on his horse

along a lonely road and had plenty
of time to aim."
"But where is his horse?"
"I did not touch that."
"Did not take the horse ?''
"Certainly not. In this section

they will hang a man for stealing a

horse."—rhiladelphia Call.

Plantation Philosophy.

Too much perfume makes a man
sick. De sweetes' smell in all de
won' is nothin'.
When de -curinunity takes 11

notion dat a man is e
much

went.
I ain't afeerd o' de man what

frowns when he gas mad, but de
man what smiles when he's mad
makes me feel mighty oneasy.
De polertician is arers watchin.

out fur de good o' de people, jes'
like de hawk what is al'ers watchin'
out fur de good o' de chickin.
De fatter de dog gits de lazier he

is, but the richer a man gite de
more 'dustrious he becomes. Dis is
'bout de biages' difference dat I kern
see 'twixt de dog an' de aberage
rich man.—A,laneow Traveler.

A No-Good Music Srusto Stool.

A Weeteru settler, who supposed
he had a musical taste, went to the
nearest township arid purchased a

music stool, taking it home with
him in his trap. Jr the course of a
few days, however, he brought it
back, and demanded restitution of
the money paid, as the stool was._no

1

, dam am'
agin jedg

•

CELEERATED ILTTE

To the needs el the touri •commer-

cial traveler and new setCer. Host( lien's

Stontach Billet's is peculiarly adapte,',

since it strengtheris the digest 1v0 on
and brnees the phy EiCal energies to un-

healthful inflneeces. It removes and

prevents malarial fever, constipaii0n,

dyspepsia, healthfully stimulates the kid-

neys and bladder, and enriches as well as

purifies the blood. When overcome by

fatigue, whether mental or physical, the

we:1)y and debilitated 11111 it a reliable

source of renewed strength mid cond'ort.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealt)) s

generally.

STOVE HOUSE

AN I>

Tin - Ware .Establishment
The undersigned has constantly on

hand, for sale, at her well known store

room, a large and \tarried assortment of
Stoves. TIIE EXCELSIOR COOK
STOVE being a specialty. The Times,

Palace, Farmer and Monumental Cook,

and various other patterns, at prices that

Cannot fail to please. and castings. foe
any kind of cook stoves in the inarket.

rri TIN ALI?. k_4-1

of every kind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys, &c., &c,,

at the lowest rate; Wooden-Ware rto
pairing promptly attended to. House

untishing goods it) great variety, and ak

in tides usually sold in my uncut business

Old Iron, Copper and Brass take)) i

trade. Give me a call. North site of

the Public Square, Enunitsburg, Md.

oc 2'7-y M. E. ADELSBERG ER.

iiitP( pr4
Vi) • -

THE OLD RELIABLE FM:NIERS 'TOM

Comfortable Rooms and W ELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

1APT. JO iF.P11 GROFF agnit

taken charge of his well-known flu
tel, on North Market Street, Prelim

id:, where his friends and t 11011)11;11e gen

erally, Will always he welodned and Wel

servc d. Terms very litoitl'ale, and

everything to suit thi•

JOtiEPI:

apt) l if -d1eict '

Moiler; Magi & Co.
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN "

GRAf N & PRODITC E
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STR kW. [j14 79

GollorolMorchilliso
OUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

CASSIiM E R E S,
cottonadcs, ladies dress goods, notions

HATS & CAPS,
Ts

QUEENSWARE

JPine Gurcpcei-ies-,
of every sort, etc., all which will he sold

at the IOW est itrices. Give us a trial and

be convinced that we will treat you

squarely. tjr Sole Agents for Evilt's

Shoes.
GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

ANTED
• Stock rehalile alb! elass. SAlax-
ies and expenses all. Full instructions

10 utexperieaved men. address
J. F. LnULA RE, Itoellester, N. Y.

4-24..7117LS

ri1.7401[1()

Having opened a Cigar Factory in

Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the

attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,
&c. Fine cigars by the hundred and

'housand, ami special lwands made to

order. Give hint a call and try his

PurePerique Smoking Tobacco
JAS. E. MICKEY,

East Main Street,

npr 26-y • Emmitsburg, Md

TAPE WO.Rati.
Iii one of the tropical provinces of (;:lmiany

the .e Ins:, been balm! it root, he extract form
which has proved an att:olitte spedific for

good—no good at all. The seller , 1 Ali(' hYeiu'-

ii is to t111.11 1 111.1 iS or

examined it and said it was in per- lis-tCri,sI,l ;Has erresin,,a t pal wut, bat is
oeetiliariv sickening still stupc0 lag to 'se

feet order and the screw all right, w ese. iee,,ens its hoid ot it, victiretrud
away in a natural and munivie7,

entnely HFAr. and w`u'e still alive. 1,A13'11I01-1E &LIGhT STS..
One phy,,iciau has this reuw.ly iii ov.,r

400 cass w.thoat a single failure bi pass (511-11111
wh0le, ,vilh herb!. AhAoluto r.,moval wi:lt head
guarantee I. Ni pay re.inire•I mitil so removed.
Solid stanw for circular mol

ItEl NV:101) &
19 New York

  kv, Broaillvay & Eastern. Ave.,

WMFEE ALI (155 FAU.S.
• hen (..;01114,1•yrS, te,h,:go:::1.
• use in tilde. Sold by druggists.

anti therefore it should not be thrown
back on his hands. "Well," said
the settler, "I tool it home careful,
as you could see for yourself, arid I
gave it a turn, and the missile, she
gave it a turn, laud never a tune
could one and all of us screw out of
it. It's no more a mu.?ie stool than
[Ile lour legged washing stool the
cniesus sets her tub Unit —Ac jincte.

THE

EOP
HAVE

SUSTAINED
THE

Eicelsio
hiothing

COMP

OF

alfirnorel
we will meet their Je-

mand, whetever it may be.

1.111. panic has shocked the

community so that a general

dread of something worse

has taken stfong hold of the

masses. The liberal

MARK-DO N

OF

'OS
OF

MARS
worm- OF

Clot

HATS,

FURNISHING GOODS

lii fk •n-• irvi

J

Is attrLeting crowds of eager

-buyers to the

EX CELS101Z.

COME & SEE.
Now is your chance to

secure the greatest bar-

(rains ever otierea,

bar.

EXCELSIGR

Clothing Co
5, W. COR.

AND

BALTIMORE, MD.

TILL:

mmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 ets. for ti Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

larreare are paid ,nn-
less at the option
afthe Editor.

ADVERTISING •.

I 3) Intes-$1.5) per square

of ten lines, for th-ee weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and p-arly adver-

tisers.

 +

JOB PI
1NTING

We possess sttp.eri.or les for the

prowl- t eXtlettl itdi of all kinds of

Plain and Oruunental Job

Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipte, ()iron-
lare, Notes,Book Work

Druggistsiabeles Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts wilt be made to acccm-
Modete both in price I qual-

ity of woils. Orders ft a ths-

Lance will receive prompt attention

-

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick Con!) t y, Alkl

AGEN
wanted for The

Lives of all the

Presidents of the

HS. The largest, handsomest best book

ever silt] for less than t wine our uric-
Flu' fastest selling book in America. Inn

ellSd pro 11 S to agents- A II inteiligent

people want if. A ny one min become a

sneeessfhl Terms free. HALLETT
ao0E co., Portland, Maine.

_ .

NAVAL Ir.v.7.-vorm-`713ATTLFS
New and orapl.• l'ict•ro.1 I ',tor\ Sea :iglus tte
Wot1.1. Ily al Due. it Mr Addr,I
. C. IMCor:by Si., riiile.leip.114,.}.•

A FRAGRANT BREATH :,,TPARTy.FrIN.g!
Set in Gents of Ruby flec nese, add clinrins to the most homely face that are the ere, .v of
all. J. M. LAROQUE'S LiquaD °DENTINE, tile Si and:int T h Tooth Was of the Elite
and Fash iona me, accomplishes thus result every tune. 50 C.IENTS A 1101"FLE.

FOR HEMORRHOIDS OR PILES,'ZILL %.ni:EtLariotqtLio's Pileu

5 25 Ceats a Aux.. By Mail or at all D.rugwist's.P roost successfully used for the last forty years

J.Milaroque9
S 

Elixir of Calisaya Bark.
A Tonic of Superior Excellence, indorsed time
most eminent Physicians. Pleasant to the taste,

acceptable to the most delicate stomach, prompt in its effects, bringing almost tnimedi.
piety renewed strength. vigor and cheerfulness; particularly a Ladies' Medicine. tit a oottie.

C  O8CtO8SAp lrSEF7il Ft7 LIt:7acii11?IRiai1Fresh Cuts, the BLACK from 0 f Lee.ne ' 

W. E. THORNTON, Solo Proprietor, cor. Baltimore and Harrison Sts.. Baltimore..
,— -- —

ware
F

BENSON'S
CAPCINE

PLASTERS
HAVE BEEN IMITATED,

And their excellent reputation in-
jured by worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the word
C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen

of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other

re-medics will not even relieve. •
Price 25 cents.

Beware of cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

SEAEURY &JOHNSON.
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

A sUlt E FMED V AT LAST. Price 25ets..

MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUal014 PLASTER.

FiZ r
LDEINImailinufiamikoassEEI

TORPID fet3WELS,
DESUNDE RED rk,vvr,:z,

and rifiALAREA. -

From these sourcea ails° three-f
ourths cf.

tile dioceses of the human rase. Tticee

mcyptolus indicate their exi.3tence Loss of
Appetite, ltowele e ostivo, Sick lieadr

ache, fulniesc after eating nvercion to

exertion: of body or riiind: Eructation

of food, Irritability of temper, Low

spirits A -cling of having neglected

soma di 
f

lly, Bizeittesa,Vinttering at Plei

Heart, Dote bolero t tie yza,tz!‘likl

ered Slane, CONSTIPATION, and d.

wand thmtso Cie, remedy that ts directly

en the t iver. Aai...Liver medicine Tii'lrrl
if

PILLS have no clue!. Theis action on tho

Kidneys and Sk in M prompt ; removiut3

all impuriiice through these three "seas--

ettgers of the eystent," producing appe-

tite, sound digestion, regular steots, ()Ica,

et: in turd a vigorous bod v. TUFT'S rar.Ls
cense no nausea or griping nor interfere

with daily work and aro a perfect

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA
taline,411torravSt.,N.Y.:

—

TUTS MR DYE
GRAY HAIR OR 'WHISKERS changeu 

in-

Stantly to a. GLOSSY BLAC1E be a single 
tap.

plication of this DTE. Sold by 
Druggists,

or cent by express on receipt of $
5-.

Office, Jillurray Street, New Yotir.

TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPT fREkt

GO
for 'the working (las,

Send 10 cents for postage

and We will !nail you Dee

royal, vi utile box of sanqe goods

that will pat yin) in the way of makinig

:mire money in a few days than you ever

thought possible at any business. Capi-

tal not required. We will start you.

You can work all the time or in spare

titre only. The wink is universally ad-

tided to both sexes, young and old. You

can easily earn trout 50 cents to tt5 evety

evening. That all who want work may

cst the imsiness. we wake t nnparal-

id led ‘41'pr ; to all who are 110 t Weil sa 
BRA l!1.55 GAItItErS0S1 & CO., 66 North ath St. Philackl•
• ea. Asso oWer grand new books and Bibles.

lied-rtic!, Will SCIld $1 to pay ton the irou-
!D. of writing us, fult poetic...Oars, o tree-
'tions its., stunt free. Fortunes will hit-

macli by those who give their whole limi-

t() the work. Great success absolutely

-ante. Don't delay. Start ti W . Address
STINSON tk.' Co., Portland, Maine.
dec. 15-1y.

The Wonderful EffIca4of

DR. SCHENCK'S
rilAIVDRAKE

PILLS
naa been an frequently and satisfactorily proven
that it seems almost superfluous to say anything

more in their favor. The immense and cmistantly

increasing demand for them, both in this and f °reign

countries, is the best evidence of their value. Their

sale to-day in the United States is far greater than

any other cathartic medicine. rile demand Ii
not spasmodic, it is regular and steady. It Is not

of to-day or yesterday, it is an increase that hasbeea

steadily growing for the last thirtiftve years. What

are the reasons for this great and growing demand?

Pr. ScbenctOs Mandrake Pi lis contain no mer-

cury, and yet they act with wonderful effect upon

the Over. They cleanse the stomach and bowels og

all irritating matter, which, if allowed to remain.

poisonwthe blood, and brings ou Idalaria,Chills and

Fever, and mauy other diseases. They give healed

and strength to the digestive organs. They creato

appetite and give vigor to Site whole system. They
• in fact the medicine of all others which :shoat

be taken in times like the present, when malarialanit

other epidemics are raging, as they prepare the sys-

tem to resist attacks of disease of every character.

Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pins are soldby alt

druggists at 25c. per box, Cr emit Lyman, postpaid.

on receipt of prim

Dr. Schenck's Book on Consumption, Liv-

er Complaint and Dyspepsia, in English oe.

German, is sent free to all. Address Dr. J. II.

SCHENCK & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. •

0222221SZSIMMEERMICIONMEINIO

0,11100 •a: ono .•••".3

Elwy lia,t. •• ar cueing ltieziLess,
Ibr.la.:Ite, 31.4..r1.1, Liver coio-

rkti,,, COW, and lhallgostion, Itscisnehe,

Sleoplo,sur,s, au.1 all I.1)er Stainizoll iroubles.

They Fail. Sold icy all druculsts au4

cuut.try ,toic ke. is•rs. Sold for circulars

It. 1.1. Soli,. A Co.. Pena's, eitt.hnegh.
.'-R&- .°'

Wiewrairr.WW,....4TOTIEWSI,41114W,

DAMON &PEETS9 4:trBeZ ii N.Y.

dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and an
kinds of Printing Materials NM- and.

Second-hand. A corrected ?list of pricesis-

sued weekly, of all material ont hand for S. 0, -

(much of \Odell Iwo &Janine bargains) will be
mailed free on application.

AVe can furnish anything front Bodkin to

a 'Cylinder Press

NTS
MUNN 

Co., 
of the Eel ENTIFIC1. .A111f:ItiCAN, eon.

Mute to net arrtalicili.rs for Patents, (7:treats, T
rade:.

/pyrighta, tor the United -States, Canada.,

Eitaand, Fratien, German v, sic. Handl-look about,

Patents sent free. ThirtY-seven years' experience.
Pat ent s obtained 4111.111Igh MUNN A. are noticed

in the SetliNTtrio Ant:RICAN, the largebt, 
tint, anA

most widely cireulated scieutinc paper. .4.3.24 a year.

Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting- In-

formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific Am
er..

lean Bent free, A eltirofac MUNN & 
Co.. 

Son EN-I inn

AMERICAN °Mee. 2,1 Broadway, New Yerk.

AGENTS wanted 
lar, linn.lsatur Must:air:0 stand.

works of cliaraslut Books & Bibles
low in price: selling fast: ne,atal yrIte.m.1.1heral
nradley, latrertsuu 4. co, to N. Com t II St 1... ti

A . 5 -

Rgajl or Tut: roN m.‘
a-saa sea elees.:,...1 is ,tr • ts al!. A v., .

5550 Memo ..•cl 11., Iltoa,:lo I
J. C. Eileerartly Co., , C.ossotta Slur, is,

F.df'Spt!tSuessl I,' C3t,r F.ItSir SONS,50 to. $150
k.41 Pt Eg :At .1A.L., PEN NIONTI-1

la.cr. ror i

nnt:uNtr Co.. Philadelphia. Pe

PtS S R.EP4EDY FOR CATARRH .
-

Easy to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Three
Lnoli ills' I reatment in one package. Hood for lad
VI the lima, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, de.
Fifty cents. By all Druggists. or by mall.

E. T. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa

HE COMPLETE HO_ME.,A ,.‘7Thook. New edition.--New bindings.- :Jew a Ilearate.ns
(rouse,. tlehigns. Superbly gotten up. same low pri. o.

Adapt. l lo ral cla,ss.s. Seas at sight. Agents doing lag
wnrk. :-..:XCE.1.1.111.NTTERMS. Tim handsomest ptospectus
ee:r ',a ad A,s,iv cure.

Silve

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 512. 
_

G. T. EYSTER.
_

C.F.ROWE   .
Oth ngy

IT ATS,
StYillsb roods. Goad Fite, and moderate prise.

[mkt l'ilol0grai,agallery. Pie! Brea, Frall:I.` k
1,1 vatiety.. St. Enitintsbill g kJ. l t

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
—AND

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key it Stem-Wiuding,

Mend i Fverytlii ter S01.19 AS
ROCii -Hard a•
Firm ust: rani 1 ' StrolnliSt.
TollifIleSt, and :11erst.liles.M. tilms
C.11 ! A Salasocrin G.allt

otherGia-s
lesoliaely 1:11-

breakable siel
No leatintrl N••

Glues (-leintr, eavit-n., It1,
Leatber Crocherv, .1111-
Hard( uloth.11tarble,
Marls. Patches en I eAher and
Itublter i4htoo Brie4.-I a t e. Beck

Backs, Stella, Fitruittire.
litibber Gnu:punts of Es era
kind. Jewelt:,', tintol-Lerp' Fit'eu and
Cigar Holders, Cvr,I Board In Scrap
Books, rnd Fverythien else with
FverlaFtityr InFeFurable Tenr.city!

eturers of C;utunted
b.'g.Text ilo i"el,rico, Fine Carritures,
Piano,. Artificial I -lowers. 'mita:hop
Stainedlilamand Straw Good..lath-
net Sicken', &c.o.-111101ml by (tallou
or Darrel. .2tic. IIottle (Brash and
TIll Cover); by mail 1,1vtpaid. 10 cbt

ore extra.. 111,ileil only by na.nufacturers

LUMITIFAI-1449r
ve.:sreal cm.e4yo.'il!!!2e. S•s!.I pc.otul.to

Ovocera, stationers, litudwaie

8 PAPER l",asvil
Itlireli.11.111.Spruco lit.1,

lot In

r

Recognized as the Best. 1

Our Coffee is absolutely pure,
not glazed or colored, and is
selected from our large stock of
Green Coffee, with special ref-
crence to its Drinking Qualities.

Glazing and coloring Roasted
Coffee adds to the weight and
hides the imperfections, which
is entirely against your inter-
est as a consumer.
Ask yourGrocer for LEVERING'S

COFFEE, and take no other.

E. LEVERING & CO.
Established 1842.] Baltimore.

Send two 2-cent stamps for Lcurring's (Jere Cup and Saucer
Plague; (a large, original' and beautiful design.)

3IEK 00 WANTED 
AOEMS

FOR THE BACK-WOODSMEN.
The most captivating narrative of early border life eVrr writ-

ten. A Ilontuma for Old Agents and splendid Starter for
11,0 nners. Agents arc now selling to to ts books per day, lve,
cnt an Agent in every town. Send for terms anti circulars freo.
The W. E. DIBBLE RUB. CO., Cincinnati. 0.

4ticGd PEorNaftTerStear:.:tlria'Itra

we !II a • the newest, hwt, and fast

PRODUCE
We are Com to if sten Merchants in al! kin MC

of Produce-Plainly, butter, Eggs. Fruit Gal-
den-truck, &e. correspoodence schen.
No trouble to answer letters. Send us ,viitir
mane and address and we will (plot e yon r
market. Atarking•plates, Shipping-tags, Shp -
ping-carils. and (laity quotations of our market
furnished free of charge.
D. E. MA .NTON Co., 153 Chambers St.,NN.

Our motto, "Ottielc Sales, Prompt Item urns"!

a week at home.
ii)vu 

tore- No rids. 
".1,1

imt required. Reader, if yoa want litt.

ncss at which persons of eit her sex.youn,

or old, can make great pay all the tint);

they work, with atisolute certainty, WritS

tor particulars to 4. L\-,

Portland, 2.1alue.


